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SHADOWS
by Ted Baldock
Come like shadows, so depart.
(Macbeth)

Grey weatherbeaten towers l see
Across the Kentish wold
Where forest elms grew wild and free
In times now dim and old.
Yet Greyfriars stands, as stand it will
For countless ages yet,
While passing time will feel the thrill
And schoo ldays not forget.
Harry Wharton 's thoughtful face,
Bob Cherry's cheery gr in,
Hurre e Singh 's quaint eastern grace ,
Familiar memories bring.
Johnny Bull's square rugged face,
Bunter's podgy bulk.
Dr. Locke's dear old-world grace,
And Skjnner's hangdog su lk.
Smithy 's waistcoats, loud and bright ,
Tom Red wing's steady gaze
The mellow bell that chimed at rught,
The endless carefree days,
In summer time the cricket field
Ba~ked by grey old eln1S,
The splendid game to which we yield
In Kent's dear English realm.
Fleeting facets one and all
From a long gone time,
Yet the memory may recall
So much from that dear clime .
Greyfriars played a major part
In those halcyon days
F orming in our minds the art
Of noble thoughts and ways.
Passing shadows of the night,
Enchanting all our dreams
•
Which with the dawn are put to llight
As though they'd never been.
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lt seems very appropriate that the C.D. should appear in its new fom1at as
Easter time approaches, with all its promi se of rebirth and renewal. As you
will see, tbjs number is full of good things and, because of the support of our
adverti sers, is even a little longer than the promised 64-page issue.
I have to thank you for the shoals of understanding and appr eciative lette rs
which I recei ved after T announ ced in last December' s C.D. that our magazine
would h ave, in future. to be a quarterly rather than a monthly publication. I
trust that it will con tinue to go from strength to stre ngth, and I thank all
subscribers for their loyal support. I also warmly appreciate the excellent and
varied featw ·es whlch continue to flow in from contri butor s. Just one spec ial
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plea here - we are again short of Nelson Lee items, so it is up to our many E.S.
Brooks enthusiasts to put their pens, typewriters or word-processors to paper!
It is good that so many of aspects of our hobby are catered for. both
nostalg ically and in bibliographic detail. C.D. readers over the years have
indeed done a great deal to keep alive fotelligent, lively and affectionate
interest in the 'old boys' and girls' papers.
Our new fonnat gives scope for long-isb articles but I would particularly
ask contrib utors also to continue to send short features and articles. These add
considerably to the liveliness of the C.D., as well as enlarging its scope.

THE SWASHB UCKLERS
Jeffrey Richards is currently preparing a new Radio 4 series entitled The
Swashbuckle rs. Jt is devoted to four of the famous swashbuckling television
series of the 1950s: The Adv entures of Robin Hood, The Ad ventures of William
Tell, Ivanhoe, The Adventures of Sir Lancelot. The progranm1e includes
interviews with the surviving stars of the series (Patricia Driscoll, Conrad
Phillips, William Russell, Robert Brown), discussions with experts (including
Norman Wright and Da vid Ashford) and extracts from the soundtracks of the
programmes. The whole should add up to a feast of nostalgia for those who
were growing up in the 1950 . The series is schedules to be transmitted on
Radjo 4 in May, dates to be announced.
I wish you all good reading. and a very happy Easter.
MARY CADOGAN.
*************

**** *** *************************

***

WANTED: The Mounties Bo ok, 0.C. Thomson 1939. FOR SALE: Boys' Annuals:

Wizard 1940, £12.50; Rover 1942 (scarce) £ 15.00; Oreyfria rs Holiday Annual 1938
£15.00: Ra inbow 1931 £10.00: Teddy Tail 1938 £12.50; Champion 1913 (first issue)
£15.00; Chane rbox 1917 (50c11annjversary issue) £10.00. Postage extra. Also Picwre
Show and other film ann uals from 1926 onwards plus Arabian Nights. Orimms Fairy
Tales etc with nice colour plates. Scout Handbook (illustrated) 1912. Send SAE for list
to Patrick Morley, Spring Cottage. The Batch, Hill Road, Sandford, Somerset BS25 5RH,
or email pmoldrad@aoJ.com.

** ******************

****************************
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It is intere sting to note that although Charles Hamilt on placed boys with somewhat
simi lar charact eristics at the different schools. they weren 't carbon copies of each other;
this specifically applie s to his three main schools - Greyfria rs, St. Jim's and Rookwood.
We might take: as an example, Vernon Smith , Cardew and Momington. Then of course
we have:- Alo nzo Todd of Greyfriars. Clarence Cuffy at Rookwood and the subject of
this article Herbert Sk.impole ac St. Jim's . As most Dickensians know , Harold Skimpo le
is a character in ' Bleak House ' . Variously described as:- A Sentimentalist , brilliant ,
vivacious and engaging, but thoroughly selfish and unprin cipled; a genial caricature - so
far as mere external peculiarities and mannerisms are concerned - of Leigh Hunt. The St.
Jim's Skimpok! has none of these specialities.
We are made aware of the junior with the bulging forehead and large glasses i11 Gem
No. 41. Rogeir Jenkin s considers this one of the wittiest of the !/id Gems. Skimpole has
embraced Sociialism and describes the great Gussy as an aristocratic bloated capitalist.
Usi ng very little tact he tries to comfort a very ragged and dirry tramp, whose name made
no impression at the time, but was destined to become probably the most celebrated nam e
in schoolboy ficLion! The tramp' s name wa Bill Bunter- albeit in Sk.impole' s case the
name bore the: prefix of "Hones t·'. He tells the tramp he is a terr ible example of the
oppress ion of the lower classes. "l have seldom seen a man so absolutely degraded and
(ilthy." We don' t have to be told that the tramp didn't take this admonition gratefully the actual re.ply being "Thank you kJJ1dJy.sir!" said Honest Bill Bunter. through hi:s
gritting teeth. When one looks at the career of flus schoolboy. who seems to have taken
up one "ism" after another (when not trying to think up some crackpo t invention) one
wonders why he wasn 't enrolled at a schoo.l for idiots. When he wasn't actively pursuing
one of his man y hare-brained stun ts, he wouJd almost certainly be found deeply immersed
in some weighty tome; his favourite author being Professor Balmy-Crumpet. So many
books are sc21ttered about his study lbat Gore, one of his study mates (much less
longsuffering 1:banTalbot the other occupant) has threa tened lbat if he brings in any more
- they are gojmg out the window. There is no end to Lbethings that Skimpol e thinks he
can be or do, each one to be carried out with the utmost dispatch! These include:- being a
''top detective " or a "Socialist candidate'' for tbe Sr. Jim 's Parliament. In most of the later
stories (including the reprints) he was generally referred to as a '·Deterroinist". Chamber s
dictionary desc ribes determinism as the doctrine that all things, including the will, are
determined by cause s - tbe converse of freewill; necess itarianism. "Socialism" on the
other hand is described as follows:- the name given to anyone of various schemes for
regenerating s.:iciety by a more equal distribution of property - and comparing tbe two it

s

is diffi cul1 to see the
No1 to
co nnection!
an
being
mention
"Extremist.. - one who
advoc ates
or
support s
ex treme measures or holds
--=~==::::::===--==
extreme views. Another of •1._
Skimp ole's pastimes was
fiJling pag e after page in
his spidery handwriti ng for
·mag num
intended
his
opu s' on Socialism. One
wond ers whether his great
interest on the subject was
due in no small way to his
parents'
own
impecu nios ity. Apparentl y
they were always late with
bis sc hoo l fees . On o ne
occas ion this necess itated
him entering the Codico te
Scho lar ' hip , which. owi ng
to the withdrawa l o f so me
of the other candida tes . he
managed to win. Whether
the reade rs of tl1osc ear ly
Liked
stories.
Gem
Skirnpolc or not is a moot
poin t. but the fact rema ins
that he ce rtainl y see med ro
featur e quite freque nt ly.
When Bernard Glyn, the
inventor,
scho olboy
life-s ize
a
co nstructed
walking model, it was made
in Skirnp ole's likeness: this
appear ed in Gem No. 80 .
Several weeks later , Glyn
improved his creation by
insta.lling a gramop hone
whi ch when played gave
the impre ssion that the dumm y was giving a lecture on Detenninism. Lf you don't possess
Gems 80 or I 03, but ha ve the 1932 Holiday Annual - on page 41, there is an article
entitl ed "The St. Jim's Inventor " which deals with the further adventures of the
mechan ica l Skimpo le - and of George Francis Kerr 's great impersonation of the model;
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all well wortb reading.

While on Lhe subje ct of the Holiday Annual, it shouJtl be also
noted rbat the 1930 edition contains a spec iaJJy written story entiUed "Gussy's Late st
Snmt". Skimpo le gives away D 'Arcy's new spring coat and the contents of the study
cupboard - ten shillin gs worth of tuck to a tramp, who had calJed at the back door of the
school. Indeed ! it is only the presence of Ta lbot that saves Skimpole from the wrath of
their othe r studymate , Gore. The two juni ors had invited Tom Merry and Co. to tea; After
reading one of Mrs. Gigg's (the local Extremist) pamphl ets, d1e great Gussy finds himself
temporarily under the influence, with very funny results. Deciding that Toby Mar sh the
page should h:ave the opportunity of learning Latin, be helps himself to Skimpole 's
foolscap. Having covered half of the sheets wim lessons for the page, he is amazed when
Skimrny arrives at his study and accuses him of steal ing the paper - To quot e from the
story:- It was in this mood that Skimmy arri ved at Study No. 6 in the Fourth. He did not
arrive there bec:ausc that study sheltered another Exrremist , who might have supposed , on
Skimmy's own principles, 10 bave bagged the foolscap if he wanted it. Skimmy did not
think of that. He never did reflect that his remarkab le opinions were a sort of two-edged
sword lhat miglht be turned against his brainy self'.
As if in supp ort of Skimpole 's role in the St Jim 's saga - the J94J Holiday Annual,
the last annual of all, featured the sto1y, '' Skimpole the Star Gazer'' , reprinted from Gem
No. 976. It's at funny tale in which other sights were viewed apart from the stars - but T
won't say any more aod spoil your reading. What a pity the telescope was repossessed,
owing to the grea t Herbert oot keeping up the instalments. One never knows, he many
have, like Will Hay discovererl a new planet. Tdo realise l have covered on ly a few of the
many amusing incide nts featuring Herbert Skimpo le of Study No. 9 of the She ll. I ju st
hope these brief ex tracts will whett your appetites!

*********

*******

* * ** * ******

** ******

** ***********

SYLVIA REED WRITES
Re: Beryl.I Ch•almondely'sletter
I felt l just had to write after read ing Beryll 's letter and our Editor 's note in rhe
November 2000 SPCD. Such a super, topping letter , chaps.
But, befol'e l do, l must tell you that since ' weading ' Morcove books, l have been
calling my cats (Siamese) ·geals ' after reading about how Paula Creel talks . Oh deah,
geals it is such an addiction. bai jove! Also , interestingly. T have been saying Pamela
Willoughby 's ' Yes, well' for years before reading When Pam Made Morco ve Wonder. It
must be my strict Engl.ish upbringing, albeit in Wes tern Australia. My matemaJ
grandmother being a Lancastrian , my grandfath er a Cockney (by the sound of Bow Bells)
and my paternal grandmother the quintessentia l upper class English lady, hence my
fatJ1er's being brought up alongside his two brother s with a Nanny, and go ing to publi c
school. bai jov,~.
Now, to Eieryll"s letter. Reading is an addiction witJ1me. I have books aJJ over the
house. SGOL 's here, there, everyw here. SPCD' s here and there. Other books scatte red
around inter sper sed with old copies of Tatler and Englis h glossy interior maga zine s.
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Daughter Diana is the same with her Babysitter s Clubs, Enid Blyton 's Malory Towers and
St. C lare 's and the like , as sbe is also an addict. She was even dipping into Dimsie last
wecl. (But , quick. hide lhis book! Mustn 't let Mum see I may be starting to like those
books!) My mother and sisters are also addicts.
1 read a few pages of a SGO L with my breakfast and when I go to bed. r sometimes
take a SGOL to work with me ju st to put in my drawer so I can have a look; when we go
away the SGOL' s come along. There are even books/g lossy mags in the ' little house'. ln
time s of stress or when everything goes wrong, 1 think of a story that I have read and try
and put myself in it. It is like a secre t I hug to myself.
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This week my husband and 1 have been on annual leave and I have been deckhand in
his boat. doing recreational cray fishing. Whilst out in the boat l though t of Treas ure
Trail of the Tre,rnaynes as on a couple of che morning s when we were out the weather was
pretty roug h, and the area is rock and reef strewn. Like BerylJ, I also Like biography and
soc ial history.
On to ano ther autho r, has anyone read Miss Read? She is an extremely comfor ting
exercise. I saw her books on my Mum 's bedside bookcase as a teenager but pooh-poohed
them. Now, alfter Mum giving roe a copy to read when I was in hospital having my
daughter. I became hooked. My only otber acknowledgement of adult litera ture is Iris
Bromige.

* ** ****** **************************

***** **** ** * *

MORE RIPPI NG YARNS

by John Hammond

John Buchru, defi ned a yarn as tbe kind of romance ·w here the incid en ts defy the
probabilitie s. and march just inside the borders of the possibJe'.
All of us a1ttime s feel the urge 10 read this kind of book, if on ly as a means of escape
from the pressure s of modem living. Whether it is the incisive tones of Sherlock Holmes
in The Hound ,of 1he Baske rvilles or the thrillin g expJoits of Jim Hawkins in Treasure
island there is someth ing very co mforting in re-reading a favo urite yam and losing
ourselves i11the fami Liarworld of a much loved class ic.
Recent issiues of Collector 's Dig es/ have focussed attenLion on Buchan 's sp lendid
story The Thirty Ni11e Steps , whic h is right ly regarded as 011cof tbc most excit ing spy
thrilJers ofLhe 20' 1' century. The fact that the book has been cominuousl y in print since its
original publicati on in 1915and has been filmed on numerou s occa sions is testimony to
its enduri ng appeal.
One of rhe first "ripping yams'" I can remember reading was The Treas ure of the Red
Tribe by Major Charl es Gilson. Thi s is a gripping tale of adventure and exploratio n in the
dept hs of Africa . which held me captiva ted from the very first page. Since then I have
read other adve:nture stories by the same author, including Congo Chains, The lost Ci1y
and The Yellow Mas k, but non e of these possess for me the mag ic of The Treasure of the
Red Tribe. Thi s is a superb example of the gcme . for it satisfie s all the criteria of an
adventure story for boys : it is well written , has bel ievab le charac ters, moves al a cracking
pace and move s to an exciti ng climax in which good triumph s over evi l. Gil son was a
fine writer wbo produced many highly readable yarns: one wonders if any of his books
are still in print today?
Not long after encounLering Major Gilson 's stories I discovered another writer called
Erroll Cornns, who wrote some exciting adventure yams including The Secre , of
Rosmers trand and The Hawk of Aurania. These are fast moving stories of intrigue and
espionage, feat1Jring spies, secret weapons and villains of the dee pest dye (who of cou rse
get their come-11ppance in the end).
My appetite for stories set in Africa had bee n whetted by Gilson 's books and Rider
Haggard's King Solomon 's Mines . I then discovered that John Buchan had written a
wonderfu l ripp ing yam cal led Pre srer John . which is one of those books that , once
started. cannot be put down. I warmly recom mend Prester John to anyone wanting to
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read an ex_ci1ingtale written with total conviction by a master story teller. Persona lly I
would rather have a book like this than any of the Booker prize-winners or the much
hyped ·'blo ckbuster s" of today!
One of the best exercises in the Buchan manner I have ever read is Rogue Male by
Geoffrey Household. This tells the story of a man who tries unsuccessfolly to assassi11ate
H.irlcr and is then followed to England and pursued by Nazi agents across the Dorse t
cou nrrysi de.. Written in the terse, documentary style of The Thirty Nine Steps, it is one of
the most gripping stories I have ever come across. It was fiJmed in l941 under the title
Manhunt and sta rred Walt er Pidgeoll and George Sanders (needle ss to say, George
Sanders was cast as the baddie~).
So if yo u have ever wondered whether tales of the calibre of The Thirty Nine Steps
have been written since, try Rogue Male. You wiJI not be disappointed.

* ***********

* * * **** * **** * *** * ***** **** **********

CHATTING ABOUT CHAITE RBOX
BRIAN DOYLE looks at the history of one of the best-known titles in the
hi story of children 's magazines and ' AnnuaJs' - and one that ha s been little
written-about ove1· the years: CHATFERBOX, which ran. in various fonns.
for some 89 years. But it' s not generally co llected and not too much seems
to be known abo ut it. Unti l now ...

Chatterbox has been mentioned less than half-a-dozen times during the joint 60years run of the Collectors' Digest, Collec tors· Digest Annual and Story Paper Collector
magazines. Curious, wben you consider that so many people (those over the age of
around 60. anyway!) remember it so well and so warmly.
' Ob. yes. good old Charrerbox', they say with genuine affection. ' A lovely old
Annual with marvellous stories and pictures: l often received it fo r Christmas - whatever
happ ened to it, I wonder ?' And they go on, quite fondly, about it , probably not realising
that it was originally a weekly , then a monthly magazi ne (though the non-ex istent word
' magazineue' should perhaps reall y desc ribe it more accurately).
So why basn 't more been written about the long-lived Chauerbox? Were the
content s never studied or researched or liked - or really appreciated? After all, it ran (in
one fonn or another) from 1866 to 1915 as a weekly or monthly publication: then, after
1916, as an AnnuaJ only , though still printed and arranged as though it was a ' bound
magazine vo lume, consisting of weekJy parts '. The seriaJs were still printed in continuing
instalments, as in typical BOP or Chums annual volumes. Perhaps its fault was that it was
far too ' bitty ' and tended to lack 'substance'.
1 must confess that I have never seen separate copies of either the weekly or monthly
issues of Charrerbox, though I baveseen (as most of us have) and indeed possess some of
the annual volumes, which were satisfactorily thick and ·chunky', with over 300 pages,
more than 100 black-and -white illustrations, and 8 or more colour plates. There were
usuaJly two long serials of varying quality (often school. mystery, adventure or historical,
and normally featuring young peop le in central roles) , somewhat irritatingly split up into
tO

30 or 40 ins1aJrnents of onl y one or two pages each, plus a full -page illu strati on for each
cpi ode. The volume gave 1he impression Lhai it comprised a whole ycar"s issues of a
magazine of abou18 pages or so.
No1 an especially exci 1ing or compulsive publi cation them, bur Chauerbox, did run
from 1966 to the mitl - 1950s - a span or some 89 years, Lhough its latter 40 or so years
were spent solely a an Annua l, publi shed in its finaJ years by Dean's. the well-known
chi ldren · publishers.

.
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An unu sual story. that of Chatterbox. on the face of it. Let's investigate further...
Chcm erbox was found ed and edited by the Rev. J. Erskine Clarke, M.A. (he
invariably included hi degree!) in 1866and the first issue of the weekly magazine came
out on December 1<1of that year. priced at Yid (one half-penny). The Rev. Oark e later
became a London vicar and also Honorary Canon of Rochester. in Kent. From 1867. the
magazine (consisting app,ue nlly o f less than a dozen pages) was also issued as a monlhly
of 1867. the first Chatterbox Annual appeared and was so
at 3d and. in tbe Auru1TU1
popular that it was quick ly reprinted. In the first year or two. it had also acquired an
overseas market and was especially successful in the Unired States.
TI1e magazine was publi shed almost from tbe beginning by the publishi11g finn of
Wells Gardn er Darton and Co., who were originally on the site of the old Newgatc
Market, in Paternoster Buildings, in London. E.C.4.. which was demolisl1ed shortly
before the new magazine appeared.
Clarke personally invested everaJ thousand pounds of his own money into the
launch of Chatterbo>. ,tnd startell it to counter the "flo od of undercover 'blood-andthunder' literature for childr~n··. He admi11ed that he became depressed and sad 10 sec so
many ·errand -boys' reading ·penny dreadfuls' in 1hestreet and imagined 1heham1it might
do to these children if they made heroes ou1 of the blood-thirsty pirates, rughwaymen.
thieves and auventurl!rS they read about so enlhusiasticaJly.
Sir James Barrie once told a tory about his own connection with ·penny dreadfuls'
and Chauerbox in the Introduction to the first printed edi1ion of his famous Peter Pan.
He reca lled that he read and enjoyed Chatt erbox as a boy and admitted that the example
of its tine stories and articles stopped him from reading (and writing - he was planning
some activity in the field!) ' penny dreadfuls' . The excellent tales in Chatterbox made him
feel ashamed of bi liking for the sensational boys· ''bloods'' and he took a pile of them,
together with his own efforts in rJ1cgenre. into the garden and buried 1hemthere as deeply
as he co uld. Barrie also told this story in the Christmas Bookman of 1928 - and
Chatterbox itself gleeOully reported it in its 1929 volume.
Under Clarke, it was said, Cha1terbox was full of 'shivering crossing-sweepers and
penitent delivery-boy hoping to ·win a crust' and to perfonn 'Good Deeds'. Clarke·s
message. apparently. was that the lads should do kind and thoughtful things for people.
think pure thoughts and ask forgiveness from the Lord for their sins and misdeeds
(presumably including such horrific acts as reacling the aforesaid 'penny bloods').
Chatterbox in Clarke's day was full of aggressive piery and well-meaning but somewhat
oppressive muscular Christiani ty, religiou s articles, moral tales and verses, and poetry.
There was a lot of poetry . 'Catch them - and save them - while they're young.' seemed
to be the by-word. as well as the pi-word .
1866 was a busy year for new children's magazines. Among those which started life
in that year. as well as Chauerbox , were: Aunt Judy's Magazine. a monthly edited by Mrs.
Garcy (its contributors included Lewis Carroll and Hans Christian Andersen, as well as
Mrs. Gatty's own famous writer-daughter, Juliana Ewing). It ran for nearly twenty years
and is still collected today. The re was also Boys of England, one of Edwin Brett's famous
('infam ous·?) ' bloods' for boys. It promised 'wild and wonderful but healthy fiction' .
sold 150,000 copies a week, boasted Jack Harkaway as one of its prime attractions and
ran until 1899. It was just the sort of paper that the Rev. Clarke was fighting.
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The British Ju ve nile, which ran Ulltil 1879; and Kind Words for /Jnys and girls,
which also ran uDtil 1879, 1hen continued as Young Eng land (1880-1937) (some sources
say that the ti1Llcwas Goud Words fo r the Yuung , and that it was an off-shoot of the
popular adult magazine Good Words. which flourish ed in Victorian times).
lt should be mentioned that Clarke had also founded The Children's Pri ze for
children in 1863 (simply The Pri ze from 1875) and thar ran until 1948! LtLoo was meant
Lo instil Christiian principles into young minds: as well as beiDg a monthly magazine this
was also issued as a regular Annual.
ln 1901. F.J . Harvey Darron succeeded Lbe Rev. Erskine Clarke (MA.) as erntor of
Chau erbox. Danon bad worked in his family firm of publishers Wells Gardner Darton
since his graduation from Oxford in 1899 and was lo continue until 1928. when che firm
was sold. Dartou · nu shed out' most of the old contributo rs of pious and didactic s101ies
and a.rticles in favour of writers of good mystery and adventure tales.
Darton is a familiar name to anyone interested in the history of children's literature,
since his 1932 book Children's Books in England was the lirst major and scholarly study
of the subject and remains LO lhis day as one of lhe bes1 (if not the best) general books in
its .field. Tthas since been reprinted io revised and updated cdi1ions.
Danon w:as editor of Chatterbox unlil 1928 (only the second editor 11162 years!),
when anoU1erfamily member. Charles Clark Dm1on, took over the reins of the publication
(Lhen solely an Annual, of
course) whe:n
it was
published
by
7'he
Chatterbox Ct,. Ltd. with
Simpkin
Marshall
as
publishing agent (but still
based in Paternoster Square.
London. E.C .4.).
F.J.
Harvey Dartoni sadly died in
1936 at Lhe rnlatively early
age of 57. From 1936, the
Chatterb ox Annual was
published by lbe wellknown childre n's publishers
Dean and Co . of L ondon
and the 87th Annual
appeared in I954 (it is
thought that the final
Ammal was publi shed the
following year, but 1 cannot
at the moment confirm this).
Among i't many serial
stories, Chatterbox occasionally came up with
continued on page 16
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COLIN CREWE CATALOGUETfE. NUMBEK.14
BOYS' AND G IRL S' STORYl'APERS , COMICS AND BOOK S,
THE SEC RET S OF THE SHELVES AND BOXES REVEA LED
QUAUTERL Y lN ST ORYPAP ER C OLLECTORS' DIGEST.
, UB VIESTWOO D ROAD. CANVEY ISLAND , ESSEX SS8 OED
TELE PHONE: 01268-693735. 9AM -9 PM DAILY
ORIG Jo~AL M AGNETS FROM TIIE GOLD.E N AGE FOR SALE IN COMPLETE SERIES AS SETS . 'Wha1 n good
,dea!' If your collection ,s of lhe Howard -Ba]<er facsirrulei;, it 1smL-ctu add a porrion of the rcnl 1hing. 1nc originals re(:Irighl
ru,d wbnt perfecr rimmg. M we celebrate the M illennium and 93 years of our glorious Magnet.
T;\ TIERS OF Tl:IE RF.MOVE . 9 parr senc~ or ISl31. SKIP - TUE EX-PI CKPOCKET . 11 pllrt r.crio.<uf 1937,
MB,gnets 1195 - 1203. Famous series.
Set OS
Magnets 1545- 1554. Coke r takes control, salmon cove r,
st:lns 1554.
Se1£32
HARR Y WHARTO N & CO. IN AFR ICA. 9 pan series of
1931. M<1gnets 1228- 1236. glorious holiday ser ies. Set £35
ART HUR CA RT E R - ll UNT t:;R' S RI CH RRLATJO N. 12
ERIC CA RI. OW . 2 part ~ rie~ of 1931. Mngneis 1239 and part serie.~from 1938, Magnets 156 1-1~72.
Set £28
1240.'l1'1eB00tB0y$UJCk.
Set£7.50
Tt; XASIRIO KID. 10 pan series c,f 193~. MngnoL
, 1573 ,
1584.
Set t'2S
J:IA RR Y WHARTO :N & CO. IN E GY PT . 8 p:trt r.,rits of
Set 00
T BE SECON D SOUTH SEAS. l l part se.ries of 1938,
1932. Magnets 1277-1284. Ho liday ;idvcnture.
.?''°UARRY \VllARTO N DOW FALi~ l lp an series of MagneL~1588- 1598, CruuubalundBunler.
Set£28
Set £4~ GI L.BERT TRA C Y - BAO BO Y. 10 pnn sencs of 1938.
1932.Mugaets 1285-1296. All 111negreaL
THE POPPER ISLAND Rf.BELLIO N. !I p:1n series of
Magucts 1599-1608, Rnt of Lhe Remove.
Set J:25
MR. SMJDGE . 2 part sc.rics
19311,.Magnet~ 1374- 1382.
Sc1£38
1939. Magnets 161)/14,
RALPH STA CEY VERSUS WllARTO N. 12 pan series of saving Bunter ·s bill'on.
Set £6
1935 , many readers say Frank Richards· grea lesl work. CROCKER OLD BOY BOOT REPAIRER l1 PART
Magn ers I ~'22- 1433.
Set £60
SERIES OF 1939. Loder Lool<Sfor irouble.
Set £28
ERJC WlLM OTI . 6 part i;crics ol 1936, Magnets 1457- BERTIE VERNON - Th e Bou nder 's Doubl e. 12 part se ries
1460 and 1469-147(),
SeL.f.22 or 1939, 3 double in troub le 1631 - 1642 inc.
& t £JO
HA.RJH' WHAR 'rO N & CO. IN BR AZI L . 8 pan serie s of THE WATER ULY . 8 pan series of 1939. Mngncts 16431650, six boys ln o boa t.
SeL£25
Set £2!\
1936. MngnetS 1461- 1468. Rolling d own to Rio.
P UTNAM VAN DUCK. 8 part series of 1936, Magnets J AMES SOAMESIPHANTOME OFTBE CAVE . .l pan
147 1-1478, gu11gsters nt Gre.yfrial1l.
Set £25
famou$ Chrisu uas series of 1928. 1087-1 089 inc.
£20
VA l, EN'MNE COM PTO N SC IIO OLBOY SMUGGLE R.
CAVANOAL E ABBEY . 4 r an very famous Cbristma.,
11 pan serie s. Magnets 1499- 1506. over Oms un as series.
series or 1930/ 1931. 119 1· I 194 inc.
£25
Set £35
CHRJ STM AS A'f MAU LE VERER TOWERS . 3 pan
T II E T UC KSHOP REB ELLIO N . 6 part serie s ol l\137, Christmas series of [931/1932, 1244- 1246 me.
£20
Mngnc1s 15 10-1515. vinr;:igc Mugne L, .
Set £ 18
BUNTER CAPTURES A CROOK. 2 part series or 1937,
BILLY BUNTER'S CO RONATION PARTY . MllgnCL 1532 and 1533.
£7 .50
on issue. 1937.
f lO TUE BO UNDER EXPELLED. 2 part series or 1931. 1222
1526. sp lendid Co11)nall
FEUD W ITH CLlFF HOUSE. 3 pan series 1937, Mngnets nnd 1223.
£JO
1528- 1530.
Set £12
TAE SEC RET OF THE OAK/BUNTE.RS HAT TR ICK.
£ 16
ARC IDE POPP ER. 5 part series 1937, Ma!,'llCts J536140, A run of 4 issues I!iJ l. !224- 1227 inc .
Wibley lhe invisib lesc hoo lboy.
Set£15
l\<
CR, LAMB SE IUES. Equi v. or RB vol. 30 burg lar or
WUl'I LU NG [N DANGER. <I part series 1937, Mugnei:s Gr eyfrfa r s. 166~-1675 inc. 8 part.<.
£25
flR ST MAGNE T J908 No. One ( ~'acsimile) A fine copy of
JS,11-1544, lhe.•i nistcr doe1or S in M ennceCromlhc casL
numbcn 1ne.
C?.50
Set £ 16
THE NE LSON LEE LIBRA RY. Long live Sl, Frank' s Sehool and lhe wriLings of Edwy Sear les Brooks, Goodnews a
,-plendfd release rrom lhe Harold Parson s Collec Liun to 1111
gaps for collectors or lhis legendnry Old Boys Paper. All issues at
£3.00 each .
OR IGIN AL SE KJALS 1915 -1926 . l32, l33. J34, J35, 138. 14(1,143,153,)55,157, 170,171,172. 173,174 .175, 176,177 . 178. l 79 ,
180, l $ 1, 182.183. i 8S,194, 195; 196. I 99.20 l .202 .204,205,206,207,208.209.210,2 1 l ,2 12,2 17,22 1,231.236,237,239.25 I .252,
25'.l,255.27 1,274,275,307 ,308.309 .310 .J l l ,312.3 13,S l4,3 l 5,316,318,3 J9.320,33 l ,322,323,324,J25,326,327,J29,330,33 l ,
332,333,334.335 .336,337 ,340,341 ;342.343,344.345,346.347,349,350,35 1.352,356.35 7.358.3 59,360,361,362.365,366.677,
368 .368.3 69.37 1.372,373.374,37 5.376 .378,379.380.381.J82.383,J84.385,387,389,39 l ,J93,394,395,396,40 l ,424,425,426 ,
429, 430.43 l .432,44.2,444.445,446,474,477 .479 .480,481 .482 .483,486,4$9,493,4!14,495,497 ,498,50 l .502.504.506.507,508.
509.5 10.5 11.531 .S.-18,5
4(),542,543.544.545.546..547 ,548,549.550,55 1,553,554.555.55 6,557 ,558,559.560.
FCRST NE W SERIES 1926- 1930 . 2.3.4,5 .6.7.8,9, 10,11,12, 13, l 4,15. 16,17. l 8, 19,20,21,22.23.2 4,25,26,27,28.29,3 1,32,33.
35,36,38,41,42 .43,44.45,46,47 ,48, 49,53.54.55,56,57,58,6 1.63 ,65, 72.73.74,75,78,84,86.87 .88,90.91,93,94,97.98,99. l Ol .!02.
104,105,106. 107,l 08. IO'J.l 10, I I l, l I 2,I J3.I J4, I IS,l 16,l l7,l 18. 119.120 . l2 1,122.123,124, •l25, l26 . 128.129, l30,131.l 37.
138.139,140, t 41, 142, l 43, l 44, l 45, 146.147 ,148.149. 150, l 51. 152.153,154,J 58.159,160,162. 163. I 64,165.166, I 67, I 69,170,
171.172,173, l 74,J75,176, l 77, l 78, 179. l 80,181. l82, l 84, 185, J 87,188,189.
SECOJ'ffi NEW SER IES 1930-1933 . J.2 ,3,4,5,6 .7,8,9, 10,l l.l2. 13. 14.15.16,17, l8.19,20.2 l .22.2l.24,25 ,26,27,28,29.30.3 1,
32,33.3 4.35.36,37 ,38,39.40,4 1,42.43,44,45.46 ,47,48,49,50.5 l .52,53.54,55.56.57 ,58,59 ,60,6 ! ,62,63.64,65,66 ,67 .68.69.70.7 I ,
72,73,7 4,75,76 ,77.84 .85.86.87,88.S9,90.91.92.93,94,95,96,97.9$,99,IOO .l 0l, l02.103..104, 105.l l I, ! J2,1 !3 , l l4, 115,l 16,l l7 ,

or
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118;119. 120, 12 1, In , I 2'.l,124, 125,l 26, I27,J28. 129, 131,IJ2, I ]4.135. 136.137,138,139,140,14 1,142.143,14-l,145,I46.147
,148,149, 15 1,155,156,157,l 58, 159.160,161.
T IIIIU> AND FINAL NE W SERIES J 933. I,2.3.4,5.6,7.8.9, I0.11,12.13,14,15.16.17, 18, 19,20.21.22,23,24,.2,5.
THE TOPPER BOOK J970. Good copy.
£ 14.00
BOBBY BEARS.ANNUAL insc 1949.Goo<lcopy. £8.SO
THE TOPP ER B0 4::
>K.1976. Good co py.
£12.50
MRS. HIPPO' S ANNUAL 1926. good copy.
£ 18.lJO
THE TOP PER BOt::>K 1979. Very good copy.
£10.00
MRS. lTIPPO'S ANNUAL 1929, Vig copy.
£22,00
£8.50
MRS. UIPPO 'S ANNUALJ 930. Vlgco py.
.(.22,00
THE TOPP ER 80 4::
)K .198-0. Goodcopy.
PLAYBO.XANNUAL 1952. Very good copy.
£10.00
MRS. BIPPO 'SANNUAL 1931. V/gcopy.
£20.00
KNOCKOUT ANNUAL 1979. Very lJoodcopy. £9.0(l
MRS. l:llPPO 'S ANNUAL 1\132. Vig copy.
£20.00
KNOCKOUT ANNUAL 191!J. very goo,I copy.
£9. ()(1
MRS. HIPPO 'S ANNUAL 1933. Good copy.
£16,00
!:20.00
Tl:IE BEEZER:BOOK 1971. Very good copy.
El4.00
MRS. HIPPO' S ANNUAL 1934. Vig copy.
TINY TOTS ANNUAL 1952. Good copy.
.£12.(X)
MRS. l:IIJ'P O'S ANNUAL, 1935. Vig copy.
£2000
T INY TOTS ANNUAi. 1956. Goo<lc,opy.
£10.00
MRS. HIPPO'S ANNUAL 1937. Fair copy.
£16.00
T INY TOTS ANNLJAI, 1958. Good copy.
£8.50
MRS. HIP PO 'S ANNUAL 1938. Nr very gP<XI. Cl~.00
TD' 'l'OP BOOK 15148
. Clean JC11
ding copy.
£6.50
PLA\"TTl\'fE ANNUAL 1927. Good plus copy. C22.00
T FI.E RAINBO W ANNUAL 1936. Fairly good. £16.00
PLAYTCMEANNUAL 1929. Good copy.
£ 18.()0
mE RAI NBOW ANNUAL 1938. Good copy. £18.00
PLA YT[ME ANNUAL 1930. Good to py.
£ 18.tiO
THE RAINBO W ANNUAL J94S. Good copy. £16.00
PLAY'lll\.lE ANNUAL 193J. Ne:1rvery good. £22,00
THE RAINBOW ANNUAL 1951. GQQ<l
copy. CI0.00
PLA VTlll<l'EANNUAL 1932. Nenrvery good. £22,00
THE RAINBOW AN UAI, 1952. Frurly good.
t]-50
PLAY-flME ANNUAL 1933. Very good copy. £24.00
TII ERA(NllO W ANNU AL 1953. Very good . CI0.00
PL AY'flME ANNUAL 1934 . Very good copy. £24.00
£5.00
RUPERT AKNUAL 1972. Very good copy.
£25.00
THE RA INBOW ANNUAL 1954. Clu copy.
TICE RAINBOW ANNUAL J955. Vig copy.
£10.00
RUPERT ANNUAL1973. Very good copy.
£24 00
THE RAINBOW ANNUAL 1956. V/g copy.
£10.00
RUPERT ANNUAL 1974. Vc.rygood copy.
£240()
TFI E RAINBOW ANNUAL 1957. Frurly good.
£6.50
RUPERT•ANNUAL 1979. Very good copy,
£ 16.00
AJ AZ ADVENTURE ANNUAL-no date. Good cc,py.
RUPERT ANNUAL I98 J . Very good copy.
£ 14.00
£J2.00
RUPERT ANNUAL 1985. Very good copy.
£6.00
THE DAKOTAS- no date. Illus l). McLouglin. £ 10.00
RUPERT ANNUAL 1988. Very good copy.
£10.00
G llNS MOKE - no dat e. TV WiJu 1Vcs1S1oric,. £8.50
BERYL nlE PERIL 1973. Near very good.
£28,00
£25,IJO
GUNSMOKE- no date. TV Wild Wet Stories.
£8-50
BERYL 'f l:IE PERIL 1977. Very good .
OENNlS TII~: MENACE 19611. f'airly good.
£20.CJO
BERYL TH E l'ERIL 198S. Very good .
£12,W
UENNIS THE MENACE J983. Good
£ 12.00
MI CKEY MO USE ANNUAL 1952. Vig copy. £45.00
£ 15.00
M ICKEY MOUSE ANNUAL 1977. Vig copy. W ,.!Xl
DENNIS 1'HE MENACE 1989. Vorygood.
ON T H E BEAT Wl f'r H 'P.C.49. Good copy.
£8.50
MICKEY MOUSE ANNUAL 1979 . v/ G COPY. £ 15.00
£6.00
TEDDY TAIL ANNUAL -p ost war . Goo<ll'Opy. !"I.SO
VICTOR BOOK 1!>73.Good copy.
UNCLE MAC'S CHIL DREN'S HOUR. Good copy.
TEDDY '!'All, ANNUAi. - post war . Good topy. £7.50
£7-50
ll UL'f ONS ADVENT URE ANNUAL l!.>2
9. Frur. £6.50

WANTED TO PURCH ASE (TOP PRJCES PAID) l\1ANY OLD BOYS AND c m LS STOR YPAPERS. COMTC S,
BOOK S, ANNUAL S and EPHE ME RA lo inclu de:
BOYS FRIEND LIBRARY

SCHOOLBOYS OWN LIBRARY
SCTIOOLGlRLS OWN LIBRARY
DIXONHAWK l(JBRARY
DOCO
N HAWK CASEBOOKS
SEXTON BL>\KE LIBRARY
NELSON LEE. UNION JACK
'IH RILLER. OEJl-1
DE1'EC'l1VEWEEKLY
CHAMPION. TR.IUMPFI
BULLSEYE. Pit.OT
BEANO. DANDY
Fll.M AJN. KNOCKOUT
TIGER TIM, RAIDJO FUN
MODERN BOY, RAINBOW

BIGGL ES BOOKSfN D!\VS
WILLIAMBOOKSIN OIWS
CASSEU. BUN'l'ERSIN DAVS
SKILTONBUNTERS IN D/WS
MALCOLM SAVTLLE IN 0/WS
PERCY F. WESTERMAN IN DIWS
GEO. ROCHESTER l!XD/\VS
IIAROLD AVERY IN 0/WS
ELINOK BRENT-OYER IN OIWS
V[OLETNEEDHAM lN orws
ANTONIAFORESTIN.OIWS
BUNKLEBOOKS lN DIWS
ACE PUBL!SlffNG IN D/WS
JORN HAMILTON TN D/WS
MUSEUM PR ESS TITLES

HOWARD-BAKER MAGNETVOLUMES
GREYFlUARS BOOK CLUB VOLUMES
OREYFRTARS HOLIDAY ANNUALS
WIZARD, HOTSPUR ROVER
ADVENTURE, SKIPPER
GIRLS CRYST1',L, SCHOOLFRIEND
SCHOOLGIRL.SCHOOLGIRLS OWN
SCHOOLGIRLSWEEKLY
COMJCSBOUNDVOLUM8S
STORYPAPERS BOUNDVOlUMl!S
PRE-WAR FILM MAGAZINES
WARTTME FILM MAGAZINES
BIOGRAPHY ANO BffiLlOGRAl'IW
BERK.ELYGRAY IN 0/ WS

VICTOR GUNN IN D/\VS

TE RMS: PA.YMENT ON YO UR SATISFACTORY RECEll"f OF GOODS PLUS POSTAGE AT COST.
4 ROOMS OF STOC K. VISITORS MOST WELCO ME BY APPO INTMENT. YOU WILL BE AMAZED.
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something outsianding. John Ma se field 's classic boys' adventure stories Martin Hyde
and Jim Da vis both originally appeared as se rials in Cha flerbox , the former in 1909. the
Laner in 1910. Marrin Hyde (publi shed as a book in 1910) recounted lhe exp loits of a boy
involved in the Monmouth Rebe llion of 1685. Jim Davis (book 1911) entered upon the
adventures of a lad in the Napole onic War period, when he gets caught up with smuggler s
(this was sub sequentl y publi shed in America in 1918 as The Capti ve of the Smugglers).
Anolher memorable advcntur .! serial (almo t in the Treasur e Island tradition ) was H.
de Ver e Stacpoole 's Bird Coy . which appeared i.n the 19 13 Chatterbox volume (five year s
after Stacpoole 's hug e best- sellin g. uccess with The Blue Lagoon). Bird Cay was
publi ~hed in book-fo nn in 1913 and reprint ed many lime . al o bein g broadca st as a serial
by BB C Radio in 1952. ll tclls ofa young boy-stowaway's adventure s in search of buried
go ld on a tropi cal 'c ay' (o r reef - in America they 're called ·keys' as in the famous Key
Lar ~o) . and his exploits when be co mes up against greedy rival s and double -crossing seacaptain .
Ot her notable serial s (from the ones thm I have seen) inc luded The Strange
e rof Grey House ( 1929) and The Royal Handicap ( 1928 ) both by Fran ces Cowen
AdP(•11111
and bo th illustrated by R.H . Bro ck (brother of the more famous C.E. and H.M.); The Lost
Reynolds and Ar the Sign of the Mulb eriy Tree. both wriuen and illusLrated by W. Rainey.
R.I. (in 1919 and 1926), who had co nlri buted. both as author and art isl, to Cha11erbox for
50 year!: The carava n Co usins by Ed11aLake. illustrat ed by E.S. Farmer ( 1922) (which
Geor ge Bea l enthused abou t in the October. 1996, issue of the SPCD ): Twist ed Chimn eys
by Winifred Pares. illu slrat ed by E.S. Farmer (192); and Twenty Pound s f rom Uncle
Rod ney ( 1926) and A Price on Their Heads ( 1928). both by G. Belton Cobb and both
illu strat ed by Frank Wri ght (thou gh the laucr adly died after doin g a few episodes of this
last story and was uccecded by T.H. Robinson). Cobb later became well-known for his
50-otlcl mystery and detective novel s. while his write r-fathe r, Th omas Cobb , had don e
even bcuer, with ove r 70 crim e nove l to his credit! I reg ret to say that Belton Cobb
him se lf appear ed to be irritable and completely un-cooperarive in private life - T had
occasion to write lO him in 1969 politely requesting some detail s of his writing caree r for
something I was wriling at that time; he wrote a curt not e back demanding a cash payment
for a ny infom1ation he supplied 10 me! To quote his seria l. he certainly see med to 'have a
pri ce' on his own head! Maybe I ju st caught him on a bad day. or week - or year ...
' Good old Chauerbo x then. An odd mixture, nothing quite like it. really , rum old
as 011ment of the good and the not -so-good, didactic and over-pious in its earlier years,
much more advcnrurous and exciting in its later 'Annual ' times.
But a magazine that lasted, in vari ous forms. for 89 years must have had something.
Musln 't it. .. ?

**********************************************
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A SURVEY OF THE SCHOOLGIRLS' OWN ANNUAL
by Margery Woods
Part 1 The Ear ly Years
When Amalgamated Press launched th eir magazines The School Friend and The
Schoolgir ls' Own (the first eve r devoted es pec ially tO schoo lgi rls) in 1919 and 1921 they
perhaps unwitt i ng_ly began a small but important revolution now almost forgotten and
unrecognised as s uch in the loftier circles of literature. So successful were they thar the
lss ue of linked annuals -- deluxe edi tion s at the then 4uit e expensiv e price of six shilling s
- was only a matt er of time. The paper was of a heavy matt quality that would take a
photographic type of illustration as well as black and white line, and the first Annua l in
1923 featured a delightful cover by A.E. Bestall, who continued as cove r artist until 1930
when T . Laidler took over with his own characteristic illustration s of happy at1ractive
sc hoolgirls whjch would continue to delight readers of The Schoolgirl during the thirties
when he brought the Cliff Hou se girls to vivid life eac h week. By this time BestalJ was
greatly invo]vedl with Rup ert Bear and the fame thi s brought bim , although it seems rather
s ad that this tended 10 overshadow his attra c tive co lour work in olher field s which so
delighted the eye.
Th e regula1uon quota of four co lour plate s to which A.P. kept in mos t of its annuals
also featured other not ed a rtists of the time, including Savile LumJ ey, whose historica l
illuslrai'ions were very pleasing. Ben Hu tchinson was adep Lat sporti ng theme s in whkh
he really caught his subjects in action. S.H. Chapman , Mill s, and o ther s only initialled or
unsigned. also produ ced plates that added to the s uperb colo ur presentation in the Annu al.
Many of the bla ck and wllite illu strations were strikin g in effecr, the phot og raphi c type
was so fter , and A.P. never forgot finish. The vignette s that closed many of the storie s and
anit:les were miniature gems in their own right. but perhap s taken for granted by the
reade r' s eye an.x.ious to turn the page for the nex t exci 1ing story.
So what was so spcc.:ial abo ut the se two major annuals and the 1wo girls ' papers to
which they wer,e linked? And why should They be considered a minor revo lution in the
sec tion of the p,ublishing world dev oted to fic tion for g irls? After all, an nual s for gi rl
had abounded fnr years, so me of the m dating ba ck as far as the 1880s. Mosr of the major
pubjj sb ing houses . OU?. Co llin s, Blackj cs, Hodder , Hutc hinso n and others were purring
out a large sel,ection of read ing matter for youngs ters by the early 1920s and many
coutjnu e to do so up to the present time. But none of them were )jnked to weekly or
monthly magazines as were A.P.'s , apart from the Girls' Own Paper. To track down
ex amples in thiis category it is necessary to go farther back. to the nineteenth century
when it was fai !rly customary to collect the papers of the previou s year and re -issue them
in the Com,of mbound annual, suitabl y edited to remove adverts and covers and with the
additjon of a frontispiece and co ntents list. But how grey and unappealing to the present
day eye mo st of them appear now.
Routledge. publishers of many beautifully illustrated and en tertaining books for
child ren, now clherished collectors' .items , especially tho se of Kate Gr ee naway and Walter
Crane, put out the Every Girls Annual comp rising a year of the magazin e, during the
1880s. But Victorian moral duty lay heavy on its pages and the Victorian p reoccupation
wit h death wa s not absent. One length y poem , Tribute To A Dog , was illustrated with a
17
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line drawing of a young woman holding a flower as she knelt in a woodland scene. The
draw ing was signed by Lwo artists; doubtless a collaboration in grief with author of the
poem. So far away from Clara Trevlyn's tears when she was in danger of losing her
beloved Alsatian, Pluto: her tears eemed natural, never maudlin. So no jolly schoolgirls
in this offering for girls. However. the annual does have twelve colour plates in the cool
and attr.ictive colour process in which Routledge was so excellent in this period.

A Splendid
Long Complete Story
of the

GIRLS of
MORCOVE
SCHOOL

/
~e,eV.

An EnthrallingLong Complete
Story of the

GIRLS of
CLIFF HOUSE
SCHOOL
18

Atlaflta, l 891, a somewhat up market annual fo r girls in the same yearly gathering .
also teoded to iint1ict the Victorian excesses or morality, duty and education on its readers.
Despite attemptin g to encompass a broad scope of reading, from Louis Wain and E.
Nesbit (The Cat 's Dental Hospital) through poetry, art (11Justrations from Wagner's
Operas), Stories (Miss Pinkerton's Pupils, rather adult), trave.1, legends, and articles on
duty, there was little in these vast volumes to appeal to the suppressed spirits and longing
for ftm in the Victorian schoolgirl. Surprising. perhaps . for Atlanta was edited by L.T.
Meade, who was to pave the way for fiction set in a girls' boarding school. She wrote
many schoo l s,tories which deployed the same basics of jealousy, spite, affections and
adventure as e.njoyed in the later golden age of the rwenties and thirties. She published
with Cassells, Collins, Longman s. Chambers and other publishers, none of whom could
be considered ,:tsslouches and indulgers in cheap books. Yet she is sadly neglected today
by researchers, even though she wrote many adult books and dared to veurure into
territory that s.hocked, the scandalous baby fanning that was common in some strata of
Victorian society. Thi s serious side of her must have influenced her editorial policy in
Atlama and taken the annual way up our of escapis m for young girls.
The Girls' Realm (Hutchinson/CasseU) and Our Girls' Annual (RTS). followed on,
none of them comp letely escaping the Victorian influence , stressing the qualities expected
of a girl; being ladylike, modest, helpful aJ1dobedient. and thoroughly domesticated in au
the duties and responsibilities adulthood would bring. A.P. managed to sugar this pill
with remarkabJle skill. Their schoolgirls always set a good moral code and example to the
readers but managed to have a great deal of fun at the same time.
Stories of sc hoolgirls and boarding schools did leap forward in popularity duri-ng the
early years of the twentieth century. Annuals from the big publishing l1ouses became
profuse. Authors flourished in the genre, led by Angela Braz:il, Elinor Brem Dyer.
Winifred Darclh, Dorita FairUe Bruce. the redoubtable Bessie Marchant. and many others.
The girls began to be allowed more fun. even flashes of rebellion. They had more
freedom, more sport, all amongst the conflic t of the plotlines. The leading book
publishers, especially OUP with thei r attractive '·colour" books. The Rose. The Violet ,
The Golden, The Red, began to leave behind the preachiness of the Victorian legacy, and
perhaps in the "colour" books lay a clue, the editor was 'Mrs. Herbert Strang'. There was
still a large gap in the market that was gasping to be filled. Yet something was still
missing. Two vital elements. And A.P. discovered them in 1919.
Most fiction for girls prior to this date had been penned by women whose
imagination was coloured by middle-dass Uving; it came through in their style. and was
no less appealing for that. But there was a vast untapped readership out in the spread ing
industrialised cities of the midlands and north, a readership , alas, who had to count its
pennies and hope for a school prize or a benevolent Father Christmas to bring something
to read which 1their pennies --- or those of their parents --- could not stretch to very often.
And the other fact that had to be considered was that children in the industrial areas left
school at fourteen at that time and went straight into mills. shops or service; overnig ht
they turned from childre n to adults. They were never teenagers with an extra two or three
years of education and a certain amount of latitude to get over teenage rebellion.
The something that had been waiting to happen came in 1919when A.P. decided to
.introduce a weekly story paper devoted to schoo lgirls. The much loved School Friend
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was launched, to fill the catchment area of readers roughly between the ages of eleven and
fiJtee n. 1n it a boarding schoo l was peopled with schoo lgirls who would become
welcome friends each week in the liv es of count less youngsters from all walks of Jife.
The characters of the Cliff House girls were all individual from the serious to the
extrovert. from the gentle to the boisterous, and they were all completely believable.
They had al l the probl ems that schoo lgirls could suffe r from spitefu l rivals to vi11dictive
prefects and they had great adventures. This continuity throughout the year was one of
the e lement s that hook ed the readers, whose hearts the characters stole into and kept.
Letters poured into the edi tor's office and the pen pals column attracted girls up to lbe
ages of seve nteen or e ighteen. A.P. had given that generation the then unheard of age of
the tee ns. The Schoolgirls' Own soon followed, to similar success with Morcove
claim.ing i.ts army of devotees. more friends between the pages who came into the lives of
readers. and the sto ries were enchanti.n,g.
Tb.is was the k:ey elem ent that made the difference between a book or annual of short
sto 1ies which one read, reached the end of. and that was the end of that little world of
escape --- unless you read it a seco nd time. But now, for the first time. schoo lgirls had
the kfod of serial fiction that had long hooked the adult readership - and their brothers!
Women had been we ll catered for with weekly romance or cosy family fare, children with
their comfos, and men with western and mystery magazines. Strange how it took so long
for the publishing world to realise this vita l gap in the market existed. Tt certain ly
provided successful for A.P.
Th e other vital element, kept sec ret for so many years, was the fact that the two great
school s and their pupil s were the creations of a team of male writers. They brought a
freshness and vitality to the genre and also a surprising under standing of adolescent girls'
hearts. This fooled many readers iuto taking it for granted that behind all those female
author credi ts were real women. TI1ere was also somethi ng of a psychologi cal clement
involv ed. Many ch ildren and adolescent girl.S ex perience loneliness, eve n fear of
someone within their schoo l circle, or feelings of insecurit y abouL lbeir family, their
future or their lives. To them a sto1y each week featuring the same well-loved characters
co uld provide a familiarity which doubled for security for a little while, even though this
could have been subcon scio us. Something of this could hav e contributed to the success
of books in series, Dimsie, the Chalet School. William, and the well known detective
series for adults, who are not always immune to feelings of loneline ss or insecurity, and a
well written book with familiar charact ers provides a wonderful escape from invading
problems.
In view of all this success is was not surprising that A.P. decided it was time for a
super annual, to be published in autumn, in good time to be the ideal answer to gift
problems at Christmas. And so in September 1922, with many promotional reminders in
the School Friend and other magazines in A.P.'s sta ble, the Schoolgirls ' Own Annual for
l 923 made its debut.
Despite its name it was to share Morcove with Cliff House. The first editorial letter
of welcome to readers announced that this Annual was in respo nse to thousands of letters
which had arrived at A.P. requesting a schoolgirls' annual .
Play Up School! complete with jolly hockey sticks by BestaU adorned the cover, and
the very first story honour went to Cliff House, which could have caused a spot of
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" Our Betty I ""-t he most popu lar girl in
the Fourth Form at Morcove School: and.
one might almost say, the most popula r
girl in the wholeschool. Neither are her
admirc ts solely confined to Morcove .

Thcrc-arccountless thou.sand5
outside, who
follow Bet ty"s adventures as they appear
in the Schoolgirl, Own. To
these, Detty netds no introduclion~ but,
nevertheless, they will doubtless be glad to
read hcJe, in this compact lorrn, the salient

each week

point.Iof ou-rfine little heroine's tttord .
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touchiness i n the Morcove loyali sts who con side red the title proved the Annual was
thei rs. The title was The Mys1ery Mansion , descr ibed as a holiday mys te ry but the blurb
writer co uldn 't hav e read the story for il began with a bus breaking down in the snow and
strandin g the Foorth Ponn as they ret urn to Cliff l-louse after visiting a music festival.
There is lots of snow . Bessie Bunt er is hungry , Ciss ie Clare is feeling ill, Mar cia and
her c roni es are complainin g. but d1ere is the ho use of the title nearby. 1Lis in a state of
neglec t a nd occ upied only by a old lady who has lost her memory but makes them all
we lcome. Barbara Redfern and the chums soon get the place organi sed and discove r that
the o ld lad y h ad fallen a nd hit her head just as she was about to depart on a voyage. The
ship bad bee n wrecked. causing r elat ives to assume s he had pe rished . A friendly doctor is
summoned from Lhe neares t village and another fall restores the old lady's mem ory. The
long arn1 of co incidence reaches out when she proves to be Ciss ie's aunt. So all e nds
happily. Author c reclit to 'Hilda Richard s ·. a uthor not traced.
l n thi s fa s t Annual the pattern for the ·'supponing bill" of short stories and ru1icles
was laid down. The re had to be a pet s tory , usually a dog. and us ually o n tbe heartrendin g s ide. A fathe r and daughter them e. of ten again st a sea-fa ring background and
ending with a val.iant resc ue, Grace Dar ling s tyle. to prove that a daug hter can be as good
as any son. eve n if s he is just a gir l.
A Girl Guide story became a reg ular item as Guiding was at Lhe height of its
popularity at that time and there would be many guides among rhe reade rs. Then ru1
overseas adv en ture, u sually in the tough tradition of Bessie Mar chan t. beca use tliere was
an incre as ing readcr shjp in the Colon ies. Th e one of 1923 was of the Weste rn genre
com pl e te with Redsk:illS.
Or the auth ors credi ts so far only Hilda Richards was the well-known name but in the
rest of the s tories the name s of what might be te nn ed the A.P. sta lwarts of schoolgirl
fiction be gan lo appear and herald their popularity in all A.P.' s annual s to co me; 11,e
School Friend An nual. The Golden. Annual. The Populllr Book of Girls' Stories , and The

Girls Crys tal Annual.
J o an Vi:nceut (Reginald S. Kirkham ) suppljed top-rat e stories imd serial s consistently
ihroughout the years. Alway s entertaining , with a wonderful gif1 of hwnour, nevertheless
he co uld s uppr ess this irrepr ess ible tendency when necess ary and be seriou s . But in this
Annual humour took over. The Chinese Banqu et featured the Dan esfo rd Hall girls and a
Little Chinese pup il called Yang Lie We n. Kirks was great fun with Chinese char acters
but today would doubt less draw di sapproving frown s from the politi cally correct. even
though his humour was always inno cent and totally without malic e.
JuJia Storm (Gilbert Floyd , a foa ner editor and author of many boys ' stories loved
tl1e sea and traveJling , and also wrote as Duncan Storm ) in 1919began the first serial to
appear in The School Friend, entitled The Girl Crusoes (not to be confused wjth the girl s'
book of the same tid e by Mrs. Herbert Strang - disguising name o f two more males who
donned femini.oe plumage for the fiction market - pub. OUP). Th e first chapters of
Storm 's serial were reprinted in Lhe 1923 Annual as a short story called The Island
Adventure , se t in the South Seas. One amendment was made in the reprint. The Liner
Utopia had been raided , r obbed, the crew taken prisoner by a heavily armed Gennan
cruiser, leaving twelve schoolgirl s and three women teachers stranded aboard the helpless
liner. However , fou r years after the original publication, editorial policy at A.P. probably
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decided that as the Great War had been ended nearly five years the Germanic villainy
should be deleted and a pi.rate ship substi tuted. None of this daunted the young heroines.
who got the timer going under sail , through a tropical stonn, and safely into the haven of
Diamond lslanod, which they proceeded 10 organise as efficiently as they had the Utopia.
Arguably, they became far more entertaining and genuine castaways than some of the
spa te lately of television varieties. But of course they still had some sto res aboard thei.r
great Liner, now safely parked i:nthe lagoon.
Adrian Home con tributed a tale of a forest lass and her pet New Forest pon y who
joined a circ us and saved their fam1.
The Speer.reof Merrypir Grange, by Gertrude Nelson (John S. Bobin) had all lhe
ingredients of lbe spooky mystery and the setting so beloved of A.P. authors - and
reader s. The ancient house. secre t panel s, gre at painting s of ancestors who someti mes
came alarrninglly ro life down creepy corridors, lots of groans and creaks and legends and
hidden hoard s. Lovely!
An historiical tale was a must for every volume and this one was A Cavalier' s
Daughter. by Ada Crundall (C.L. St. John Pearce) channingl y illustrated in b/w witb a
love ly colour plate by Bestall. It featured yet another heroine to add to the legion who
helped save King Charle s in the realm of fiction.
lntersper sed with the stories were articles on various topics with pieces about the
gi.rls of Cliff House and Morcove, including a five page feature by Bessie Bunter , as full
of herself as eve r but far too weJI written and spelled to be her ow n unaid ed work. This
later years!
would be remedied 111
Last of all, to round off this fine Annua l came the girls of Morcove in a long story by
Marjori e Stanton (Horace Phillips) entitled The Girl Who Kept To Herself A warmhearted story c,f a gir l, Hilda, whose aunt had been involved in a bad misunderstand ing
with Polly Linton's father and bow this affected borh girls when Hilda came to Morcove,
until at lasr the truth came out and happ iness reigned once more for Polly a11dHilda.
Strangely, tbcre is one disappoint ing omission in the Annual. Al though several of
the sto ries take place on holidays and snow arrive s as well, there are no Christmas
festivities witl1 mystery for the girl s. The so le mention of Christmas is in an artic le on
how to make y1:>urown Christmas cards.
But thi s omi ssion would be remedied in the next ann ual, for 1924. Perhaps the
readers all wrote in again .. .

(To be continued)
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Booka etc. fo r aale fr om :

NORMAN WRIGHT
60 Eastbury Road,
Watford WD19 4JL .
To reserve II : 01923 232383
Posta ge: 50p pe r paper.
back/ library /w ee kly/lett er.

£1.00 per book/Howard
Baker vo l, Magnet series .
£3.00 per bound volume.
FRANK RICHARDS
LETTER
Frank Richards letter: Short
111
typed letter dated Oct 19
1958. Commenting on a letter
1n a newspaper regarding
Penlelow FR feels that
whateve r the man may have
done he Is entitled to rest in his
grave Nice signature . £50 00
BUNTER BOOKS
Billy Bunt pr Of Greyfriars
~ 1• (10ih thousand)
1947 VG+ Jntemally repaired
wrapper that has a small
chip(1 .5· by Y,-) lowerfront ,
and laci<s top 'W spine. £45 .
Billy Bunter of Greyfriars
~ 1950 rep. Light wear to
boards .VG No dw £5.00
Billy Bunter's Banknote 1"'
1948 nr line in VG+ dw £30 .00
Billy Bunte r's Christmas Party
51
1 1949 Nr fine m VGNG - dw
with a few tiny edge chips .
£20.00
Billy Bunter' s Chnstmas Party
111 1949. VG+ in G+ dw
chipped and repaired, £12.50.
Billy Bunter's Benefit 1" 1950
nr fine in VGNG - dW £17 SO.
Billy Bunter & the Blue
Mauritius 1st 1952. Few tape
marks on inner boards and end
papers dw VG-/G+ . £25.00.
,Billy Bunter's First Case 1"'
1953 fine In VG+ dw£25 .00.
11
Billy Bunter The Bold 1 1954
Nr fine in VG+ dw £22.00.
Bunter Comes For Christmas
1st 1959 Nr fine in VG price
cl ipped dw £20.00.
1"'
Bunter The Ventrjloauist
1961 nr line , nr fine dw £25 .00.

11
Billy Bunter's Bodyguard 1
1962 fine in fine dw £25.00
1
Bunter's Last Fling 1• 1965
price clipped dw
VG 1n G
£12 .50
AS 'HILDA RICHARDS'
BessieBunter of Chff House
~ 1st 1949. Just VG repaired & tape marKed dw.
£1 3.00.
TOIi MERRY BOOKS
11
Cardew's Catch 1 nd Spring
Books . VG+ 1nVG dW. £3.50.
11
Tom Merry's Tnumph 1
50.
£3
dw
VG
Spring Bks. VG.
TOM MERRY 'GOLD•
HAWK' PAPERBACK
series of 1952 /3
All VG condition @ £3.00:
No 3 The Man From The Past
No. Skimpole 's Snapshot
No. 6 Troubfe For Trimble
No 7 D'arcy In Danger
.No. a. o ·arcy on The Warpath
No 9 D'arcy·s Disappearance
No JOD'arcy The Reformer
ORIGINAL MAGNETS
Bound Volume Nos 1s26154 211 issues. Generally
VG+ in VG+ binding £30,00.
BoundVolume. Nos 16431659 17 issues including
comp lete Water Lily series
Litt.le edge fraying but mainly
VG in VG+ binding. £30.00.
11
. Complete Magnet Series: 1
Wha rton Rebel series Magnets
897 -888 (10) Probably the
most famous series of all.
Generally VG+ £30.00.
Complete Magnet Series: Trail
of the Trike series Magnets
1118· 1121 (4) Generally VG
in wan homebinding £10 00
Complete Magnet serjes:
Coker Expelled: Magnets
1656-1658 (3). One cover chip
rest VG £4.00.
Complete Magnet series
EastctiffeLodge: 1611-1682
(6).Generally VGNG - £6.00.
Complete Magnet Series: 2""
South Sea 1689-1598(10) 1
poor rest VG. VG £9.00

s
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HOWARD BAKER
MAGNET VOLUMES
Howar d Baker Magnet Vol s
Vol.4 Billy Bunter and the
Terror of the Form fine 1nnr
fine dw£10 .
Vol.5 BlllvBunter and the
Courtfteld Cracksman Nr fine
in edge foxed dw £20.00
Vol.6 The Downfall of Harry
Whart on nr fine in nr fine price
clipped dw £12.so
Vol.7 Billy Bunter and the
Greyfnars Pretender Nr fine in
VG+ dw £15.00
Vol.9 The Schemer of the
Remove fine in nr fine dw £10
Vol.10 Billy Bunter and the
Greyfriars Mutiny Nr fine in nr
fine pc dw£12.50.
Vol, 16 Harry Wharton's Enemy
VG+ In VG+ dw . £25.00
Vol. 11 The Black Sheep ot
Greyfriars VG in VG dw
£25 00
Vol 22 Billy Bunter's Chnstmas
Nr fine in VG dw (small cover
graze) £.20.00
'IRONSIDES ' NOVELS
BY VICTOR GUNN (Edwy
Searles Brooks)
Death's Doorway 1973 reprint.
Nr fine In nr fine dw £9.00.
Ironsides Lone Hand Collins
White Circle paperback No
date Indian edition. VG+ £7 .
Ironsides Smells Blood White
Circle paperback VG £4 00
11
Death on Shivering Sands 1
1946. VG+. in colour copy dW
£11 00
11
Three Dates with Death 1
£11
dW
copy
1947. VG, colour
11
Dead Man's Warning 1 1949
VG+ no dW£12 .00.
Alias the Hangman 1" 1950.
VG+ in colour copy dw. £11.
The Borgia Head Mystery 1"
1951. ex-books hbrary. VG- £9.
11
Death Comes Laughing 1
1952. VG+ no dw. £12.50.
The Cnopled Canary 1"' 1954.
ex-boots lib G+ in colour copy
dw. £9.00.

' CRONSIDE S' NOVELS cont

The Next One to Die 1'" 1959
VG In colour copy dw. £10.00.
Death on Bodmin Moor 1"
1960. VG+ In VGNG - dw
£15 00.
Death at Traitor's Gate 1"
1960 VG in VGNG - dw .
£12.50
Devil ln the Maze 1•1 1961 VG
in colour copy dw. £10.00.
Sweet Smelling Death 1st
1961 VG in VGNG- dw
£17.50.
All Change for Murder 1st
1962 Edges foxed else VG+ in
VG dw £20.00.

The Crooked Staircase 1•1
1954 VG- In colour l<QID'.dw.
£10.00.
Dead Man's Bells 1'" 1956. exlib but VG in VGNG - dw £9.00.
The Golden Monke'I'. 1" 1957.
Foxed fore-edge el!;e VG in
dw with one closed tea r that
has been mounted ,on a piece
of brown paper - ot herwise is
VG. £15.00.
Dead In a Ditch 1st·1959. exclub copy but VGNG - in VGdw £9.

limited

editions

published

The Body in the Boot 1'" 1963.
VG+ in colour copy dw £10.00.
51
Murder with a Kiss 1 1963.
VG+ in VGNG+ dw £20.00.
Murder at the Motel 1" 1964.
VG in VG edge worn dw.
£12.50
Murder on Wh ispering Sands
1st1965. VGNG - m colour
_gQfil'.dw
. £9.00.
The Black Cap Murders 1..
1965. Nr fine m G+ dw with 2·
chip base spine. £15.00.
Always buying storypapers ,
comics , 4d libs artwork etc.

by Norman

Wright

Copies ,still ava ilab le of the following - each limited to 300 numbered copies :

Steeley

and the Missing Page and other stories by W.E. Jo hns
contains: The Missing Page, Nazis in the New Forest & The Ravensda/e Mystery

Post free price : UK : £20.80, Europe : 21.70, US/Can: £23.10, Rest/World : £23.25

Blue Blood

Runs Red by W.E. Johns

First published in 1936 now one of the scarcest W.E Johns titles. This editton 1998
Post frei~ price : UK : £19.80, Europe : 20.70, US/Can : £22.10, Rest/World : £22.25
The above are qual ity paperbacks with full co lour cover art

Mossyface
by W .E.Johns
Published in 1922 as a paperback, reprinted in the same format ten years later, this title was of
legendary scarcity until this, the first hardback edition, was published in 1994 Buckram bound
with four internal! illustrations by Ron nner Nearly out of print!
Post friee price : UK : £26.75, Eu : £29.00, US/Can : £30.00, Rest/World : £31.50.

Famous Five Adventure
by Enid Slyto n
The 1955 stage play Published for the first time. 350 numbered copies 179 paged quality
paperback with full colour covers. Surely the last ever true Famous Five first edition?
Post free price : UK : £20.80, EU: £21.70, US/Can:£23.10, Rest/world : £23.25
Collleetors'

Guides

recently

publi s hed by Norman

Wr ig ht

GERALD VERNER (DONALD STUART) 1897-1980
A BIBL .IOGRAPHY by BIii Bradford AS card covers 20 pages illustrat ed
His books , serials, work in magazines & story-papers, plays, his characters.
His ,output as Gerald Verner. Donald Stuart, Derwent Steele & Nigel Vane.
Price: £2.75 post & packing paid in UK (EUROPE : £3.00, USA/CANADA : £3 .50 REST : £3.75.)
SCH0 10LBOYS

OWN LIBRARY

1925-1940:

AN INDEX

Compi led by Norman Wright A5 card covers 40 pages
Numerical !li sting, alphabetical listing, listing by school/author, with origins of most issues
Price: £5.00 po ist & packing paid in UK (EUROPE: £5.25, USA/CANADA: £6.00 REST : £6.25.)
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BILLY BUNTE R ON TEL EVISION

by
Rob ert Kirkp atrick
In tbc 1976 CD Annual. Brian Doyle surveyed the appearances on BBC Television
of
of Billy Bunt er, starting with lhe story of the auditions for Bunter and the se lection
Brian
followed.
which
series
the
of
ls
detai
provide
to
on
going
and
Campion.
Gerald
provided details of 4 series. begin nin g wilh the first, in 1952, and going on to mention
tho se in 1955. 1956 and 1960. Ray Hopkin s subscque mly wrote in to the CD in early
1977 and stated that there had been a total of 6 series , the last being in 1961. (The fifth,
according to Ray. had been in 1959.)
Then , in 1983. W.O.G. Lofts and Derck Adley published Greyfriars Since the
Magnet, a slim booklet detailing post-war Bunter and Greyfriars ma1erial, whkh includ ed
a Ii ling of the Bunter tcJcvision plays - which appa renlly only ran 10 5 series: 1952.
1955. 1959. 1960 and 1961.
I was rather surp rised that since then no one seems 10 have lricd to resolv e the
to
discrepancies between lhese two aonnally reliable sources. TI1e implest solution was
only
no1
1
so,
doing
lo
Colindale.
at
Library
r
Newspape
the
in
Times
Radio
check the
&
co nfirm ed the corrcc1 dates and tide s for the ser ies identified by Brian Doyle and Lo fts
Adley, but I also discovered a hitherto forgotten seve nth series.

The first series was launched on 191hFebruary 1952, wilh a story called The Siege
(not The Siege of the Remove as suggested by Lofts & Adley). John Charlesworth played
Harry Wharton, and Kynaston Ree ves played Mr . Quelch. Bunter was. of cou rse, played
ton.
by Gerald Campion - wbo played him in all 7 series. The produ cer was Joy Haring
The res t o f the series ran as follows:
26

26 Feb . 1952
4March 1952
11 March 1952
18 March 1952
25 March 1952

The Report
Bunter 's Christmas Party
Bunter' s Postal Order
Bunter 's Bicycle
A Piece of Cake

This was followed by two one -off plays: Billy Bumer of Greyfria rs School. starring
Henry Searle as: Whart on and Rona .Id Adam as Quelc h, broadcast on 7 Ju ly 1953; and
Bunter Won't Go, again with Henry Searle playing Wharton but with Kynaston Reeves
returning as Quelch, broadcast on 1 July 1954.
A second series of 6 plays then began in July 1955, with John Charle sworth as
Wharton and RaJ de la Torre as Quelch:
9 July 1955
23 July 1955
6 Aug. 19:55
20 Aug. J9.55
3 Sept. 1955
17 Sept. 1955

Bunter on the Run
Bunt er the Hypnotist
Lord Billy Bunter
Buorer Forgot
Bunter Takes the Blame
Bunter Knows How

The last three of this series were repeated on 16 Jan .. 3 Fe b. and 20 July 1956
respective ly, be:fore the 3r<1series . produced by Shaun Sutton. began its run on 9
September 1956, with Anthony Valentine as Wharton and Kynaston Reeves as Quelch:
9 Sept. 19 56
l 6 Sept. 1956
23 Sept. 1956
30 Sept. 1956
7 Oct. 1956
14 Oct. 195,6

Backing Up Bunter
Bunter the Bold
Billy Bunter's Doubl e
Hunt ing Bunter
Bunter on the Warpalh
Bu111er's Christmas Box

Such was t1hepopularit y of Bunter on television at this point that a ser ies of repeats
was broadcast in the summer of the fo llow ing year:
8 June I 957
I 5 June 19~>7
21 June 1957
29 June 1957
13 July J95 7

Bi Uy Bunter of Greyfriar s Schoo l (re-titled repeat of 9 Sept. 1956)
Bunter the Bold
(repeat of 16Sept. 1956)
Billy Bunter of Greyfriar s School (re-tjtled repeat of 23 Sept. 1956)
Bunter on the Warparth
(repeat of7 October L956)
Backing Up Bunter
(repeat of 9 Sept. 1956)

Howeve r, wha t previou s researchers appear to have overlooked was an entirely new
series which began on the 20mJuly 1957:
20 July J957
3 Aug. 19:57
10 Aug. 19:57
17 Aug. 19:57
31 Aug. 19:57

Beastly for Bunter
Bunter Does His Best
Bad Lad Bunter
Bunter Keeps lt Dark
Bunte r Does His Best (presumably a repeat of 3 August)
27

-

Th is starred Anth ony Valent ine as Wharton and Kynas ton Reeves as Quelch . The
produ ce r was Pharic Maclaren . who had earlier produced the last two plays in the 1955
series.
A handf ul of repe ats were broadcas t in 1958. and then the 5lh series began in June
1959 . with Richard Palm er as Wharton and John Woodnutt as Quelch. and being
produ ced by David G oddard:

I 3 June I959
27 June 1959
I I Jul y 1959
18 Jul y 1959
I Aug. 1959
15 Aug. 1959
29 Aug. 195 9
5 Sept. 1959

Bunter 's Bargain
Bunt er's Burglar
Ph oney Bunter
Bunter 's Birching
Bunter Spell s Troubl e
Bunter's Bulls-eye
Treas ure Hunter Bu nter
Bunter 's Bedtime S tory

Amongs t the other members of the Famous Five was a youn g Michael Craw ford
(Frank Nuge nt).
The 6'h and 71nseries then ran as follows.
20 May 196 1 Backing Up Bunter
Bunt erth c Hyp notist
16 Jul y 1960
27 May 1961 Bold Bunter
Brain y Bunt er
30 Jul y 1960
3 Jun e 196 1 Doubl e Bunter
Bunter
Billy
Lord
13 Aug. 1960
JOJun e 196 1 H unter Bunter
Bunter 's Bicyc le
27 Aug. 1960
17 Jun e 196 1 Stowaway Bunter
IO Sept. 1960 Toffee-Hunt er Bunter
24Jun e 1961 Bunter Goes to Cairo
Bunter Won't Go
17 Sept. 1960
I Jul y 1961 Bunter Goes to Venice
Bunt er's Part y
24 Sept. 1960
15 July 196 1 Bunter Goes to Naples
22 July 196 1 Bunter Goes to Nice
Both these series starred Julian Yardley as Wharton and Jack Melford as Quelch, and
bot.h were produced by Clive Parkhu rst.
Qu ite why the 1957 series has been ove rloo ked in the past is a mystery. (Another,
er Does His Best.
minor. mystery is the ~econd and fifth play in the eries, both titled B11111
although the Radio Times gives no indication thai one was a repea t.)
Unfortunatel y. lac k of spa ce has prec luded including cast detail s of the remaining
member s o f the Famo us Five. However, they are included in the revised edition of my
bibl iog raph y of boys' sc hool fiction Bullies. Beaks and Flannelled Fools . which will be
adverti sed here as soo n as it is av ailable.

** * **** * ***** * * * *** * * ** ***** *** ***** ** * ** * ** *** *
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THESHAPEOFTHINGSTOCOME
The histor y of the picture str ip in D.C. Thomson's Big Five
Part 1 - The Rover
by Ray Moore
Alice. on the first page of Alice in Wonderland, bemoans the drearine ss of her
s ister 's reading matter by saying to he rself ' What is the use of a book without pictures and
conversations?'.
Well , when it comes ro story papers, and in relation to picrure s in
particular 1 think most of us would agree with lier. Artwork in a story paper. iJ well done,
can be as vital a componen t to our enjoyment as a teJljog musical sco re can be when
watching a motio n pic ture . Dispens e with it and we are lef t sho rt-changed and bereft.
But , eve n iI we agree U,at art in story papers is a good thing it still beggar s the question.
·How much art?'. Head ing block i llustralioos are fine but what of picture serials? Sure ly
from a pur ist standpo int, by defi nition , picture strips sho uldn 't have any place in a s tory
paper. Maybe so . but in an effort to stave off their ow n obso lesce nce the Thomso n boys '
paper s ignored ithis dictum and what follows is the story of the resu lt.
f'm begi nnin g with The Ro ver not because it was the first of the 'Big Five' to publi sh
a picture strip , because it wasn 't, but becau se as a boy in the 1960's it was the only one of
the 'Big Five' ilhal impacted on my ow n childh ood.
For me it all began in late L965 whe n I began to receive a reg ular ' hand-me -down'
supply of the allready amalgama ted Rover and Wizard from a lad named Mervyn Spicer .
His mother used to bri ng them around in batches of 8 or LO but whether this was larg esse
toward s a younger boy on her son's part or the result of some unila tera l tidying purge of
her own I ·neve r knew . For despi te tllis most welco me donat ion Mervy n and T were never
friends.
THE ROV ER
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Suffice it to say for a year or more I received these regular ' Red Cross' parcels of
Rover and Wi-:
:.ard and came to accepr its prose story only fo rmat as being the natural
order of thing s. New Hot sp ur, or simply Hotspur as it was by then, Vicw r and Hom et
may have included one or two prose stories amongst their picture strips every week but
Rover and Wiza rd seemed not to reciprocate.
Then , quite out of the blue. in one of the packages I disco vered an interloper. A copy
of Ro ver and Wizard out of time, an issue from May 1964. Naturally eager to see what
this 'ea rly ' issue had in store I exc itedly thumbed ci1roughjt s pages . Imagine my shocked
surpri se when there. amongst all the text, I came across a picture story!
That strip was Wilson Did ft ! a cricketing yarn featuring Thomsons wonder athlete
and even now. all these years later. l can still remember the frisson the djscovery of that
picture strip gave me. A key moment in my young comic reading ltfe and as gooJ a
reason as any to start thjs history of the Thomson 's boy's paper pjcture strip wilh The
Rover.
For The Rover the pi cture strip incursion began with the sci-ft strip The Purple
Planet in Feb 1952 ( 1389-1406) a comic strip version of an earlier Rov er story. illustrated
by Richard ·Toby ' Bains Th e Purpl e Plan et Needs Air from 1944. 1n this sLory Lofry
Howe a tes t pilot. Jim Ashton hi s mechanic and navigator and Phil Lee scientist an<l
astronom er set off in their spacecraft Wonder Wing to investigat e the planet of Lbetitle,
named Aeos in the original story and Arcus in the picture version where tbe evil ruler The
Brain aided by his robot cohorts , the Deathless Ones, is using a device to counter the
effec ts of bis planet's failing atmosp here by siphoning off Earth 's oxygen supply.
Appearin g throughout its run on the back page, first in fulJ colour to L395 and then
plain b/ w from 1397 (miss ing 1396 altogether) it was more than adequately drawn by
Thomso n staff artist Ian Mackay but suffered somewhat from the cramped layout it was
give n. A criticism that could be levelled at most of the Rover strips published in the
1950 's suggesting that edit or John Low, brother of the celebrated Thom son comic kingpin R..D. Low, resented havin g to publish them in the first place. Whatever the trud, of
the case the strip version of The Purple Pla11
e1 was eventually deemed worthy of a second
printing in the pages of tbe more accepting New Hocspur in l 959.
Following on immediat ely from The Purple Planer ca me a picture strip featuring the
young ·WiJd Bill Hickok' (1407-1415) jn which the eponymous hero tries to bring two
rancher s 10 justice for killin g_hjs father. Drawn by Calder Jameso n ( 1407-1412) and Jack
Gordon (1413-14 15) this strip fared even worse than its predec esso r as it didn't even
manage to get a whole page 10 itself even though, curiously. its layout indica1ed that it
bad been designed so that it should. With an inverted ' L' of text bordering the strip on
two sides it was awkwardly sq ueezed into no more than half a page. But, whether
awkwa rd or not ii certainly wouldn ·t be the only Rover picture strip to be served up in trus
way in the next few years with the next three to be printed being particularly pertinent
example s.
The strips in question all came to The Rover in 1954, ' Robin Hood• ( 1493-1505),
' Morgya the Mighty ' (1506- 1519) and 'The Wolf Boy of Badenoch ' (1520-154 1) and all
were reprints from earlie r Thomson titles. ' Robin Hood' and 'The Wolf boy of
Badenoch·. the story of a young Scottish chieftain trying to unite rus clan, we.re both
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drawn by James ' Pee m'Walk er and had originally appeare d in the short mn Magic Comic
whi le ·M orgy n the Mig hty ' . no stranger 10 any veteran Rover reader had made lhis; his
pictu re strip debut draw n by George 'D od' Anderson, in the very first iss ue of The Beano
in July 1938. All goo d strip s and all worth reprinting but sadly, in this instance , the fulJ
effect of each strip was lost when all were reprin ted reduced size with an origi nal doublepage spread now barely covering the eq uivalen t of a single page in Rover.
For the next Rover strip we saw a return to the back page in co louI for the
' Gladiato r' of its day 'The Sign they Fear; ( 1544-155 3). In this strip, diawn by Geo rge
Ramsbottom. Sabin . the son of Quee n Boadicea, is captured by the Romans and trained to
fight as a g ladiator in the Co losse um . The strip being based on an ear lier Rover story
w ith a ve ry similar title 'The Sign we Fear ' from 1944 but not to be conf used with yet
another gladiatorial saga ' The Sign U1ey Dread ' which was publi shed in The Wizard in
1937.
l t was then nearly two yeaIS before another picture strip appeared in the Rover and
when it ca me it turned out to be another outing for ' Morgyn the Mighty ' ( 1646- 1661) this
time in a rep rint drawn by Dudley Watkin s. ln truth however. it wasn't rea lly Morgyn at
all bur rather Strang the Terrible from Advenlur e sailing under false colour s. But the
confu sion didn 't end there as the strip had originally appeare d under the title ' Strang the
Terribl e' nor in Advent ure as might be expected but instead in the B eano in 1944 and only
in 1950 was it reprinted on the front cover of Adven1.ure by rejigg ing its original two-page
fonnat. The Rove r repr int being a copy of the ed ited 1950 Adve ntu re version aga.in,
un fortunarely. published redu ced size.
All of the strips that had appeared in Ro ver tbus far had been publi shed with a block
of elucidating tex r printed beneat h ea ch frame but not so the next strip in tbe series , the
en igmati c. 'Trek of tbe Home less Ones ' (1659 - 1670) diawu by Ron E mbleton. Why
enigmati c? Well simp ly beca use the strip 's western hero was Steven Larrabee an hom bre
whose adventure s were already being drawn by Ron Emb leto n in the decide dly nonThom son publi cation 'Lone Star Magazine ' . If this and its Emb leton penned follow -up,
the western feature ·Lore of the Wes t', were reprinted from lon e Star Maga :.ine - and
they have alI rhe hallmark s of being so then thi s is a very rare example, for the time at
least, of Th omsons utilising something that had been ' bought -in'.
Th e last strip LOfea tur e in Rove r in the 1950 's began in March 1959 and was the first
to be spread over two full pages. Thi s was Robe rt Louis Stevenso n's ·Kidn apped' ( 1715173 1) ctr.awn by Dudley Watkins. Already twice reprinted Watkins had orig inally drawn
lhi s 'Classic in Pictures ' for Thomsoas magazine -cum-newspaper The Peopl e's Journal a
decade ear lier. It had then been publi shed in book form in 1949 and lhen turned up, in
full colour, in The Topper in 1953.
Befo re we leave the l 950' s perhaps this is a goo d point to mentio n the only two
'genuine ' picture strip s to appear in the later Rover annuals namely ·Mor gyn the Might y'
drawn by James ' Peem ' Walk er for th e 1956 edit ion and ' Braddock V.C.' drawn by Ian
Kenne dy for the final 1959 edit ion. The later annual s were quite generous with then
picture featu res e.g. 'The Pony Express' (Geo rge Ramsbottom), 'Colossal Creatures of
Long Ago' (James 'Pe em ' Walker ), ' The Motor Marathon ' (John Ni chol) etc . but that is
what they were and can·t be clas sed , to my mind at least, as picture str ips as such. A
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similar reasoning applying to all those illustrated feature pages that became so much a
part of Th e Rove r fro the l 950 's onwards e.g. ·11Happened Thi s Week'. etc.

David Balfour lays claim to his estates .
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After ·Kidnapp ed ' it would be a full fi ve years before anoLher picrure sLrip made it
into the Ro ver (lr Rove r and Adve nnir e (2 1/ l /6 1-26/ I 0/63) as it was by then. Th is was the
comedy west ern tale ' Ragtime Cowboy Dan' (21/ 6/63- 16/1 l/63) print ed on the now
red/b lack centre pag es of the paper and drawn by Bob Webster. Thi s sLrip, in which 1he
hero uses clubs raLhcr than guns to keep the peace in law less Mushroom City being a
reprint from the early issues of New lf otspur where it had appeare d under the
comprehensive title · Bandy Walker - the no gun sheriff wi1h club s in his boots'. This
itse lf being an adaptation of the 1938 Wizard prose story ' Bandy Wa lker - the Ragtime
Sheriff' which had been co mplimented with heading block arrpro vided by Jack Gordon.
Duriug 1be run of •Ragtime Cowboy Dan· Rove r and Adventure reve rted to being
plain Rover 211.1/63) and in the week followi ng the end of the strip the last great story
paper amalgannatio n saw the emergence of Rover and Wizard (23/1 1/63-9/8/69).
· Ragtim e Cowbo y Dan' being the only strip to run in Ro1·er and Adven rilr e just as the
next strip in the seq uence 'Wil son Did It! ', the strip of my own fond remembrance. would
be the only strip to run during the lifetime of Rove r and Wi:.ard .
' Wil son Did It ! ' (9/5/ 64-27/7/64), drawn by Bert Van De Put, was also a reprint this
time from the Wizard where ii bad appe ared under the more appropriate title 'The
Summer of the Shattered Stumps· in 196 l. 1t was the story of bow the wonder athlete
turned his sportin g attention s to the surruner game, bowlin g in part iclllar, and won
England the test series again st the Austra lians it, the pr ocess. It was publi shed to coincide
with the Ashes series of 1964 just as the original prose st0ry version titled ·Toe Year of
the Shattered Stumps ' had appeared in The Wizqrd to coinc ide with the Australian s 1953
tour. Interestingly ec hoing events in the origina l story England regain ed the Ashe in
l.953 by beati111gAuslTalia in the crucial fmal test. Although it wasn't the bowlin g of
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Wi.Jso n which won the day but that of Lock and Laker. Sadly, revivi ng the story in
pictu re strip form in 1964 didn 't work the oracle again. We los t!
By the time another picture stri p appeared in Rover in May 1971 the writing was well
and truly on the wall for the last of the 'Big Five' . From this point on it would be fo rced
to publi sh a pi cture story eve ry week , all of them reprints from the now more successfu l
pictu re pap ers.
First up was 'The Smasl1er' (8/5/71-26/6/71 ) a reprint from the Victor in 1962 drawn
by Alao Philp ott. ·Toe Smas her' bad first seen the light of day in the Wizard in 1931 and,
from hi s bot-w ater boiler body wit h its headlamp 'eye' to his galumping shoe-box feet, he
still bore all the hallmarks of the appealing low-tech robot -monsters of that time. Indeed
the Smasher with his predilection for destroyi ng dams and railway lines in places as far
apart as Africa, Canada and South America was one of TI1omson' s most travelled
creations both literally and figurative ly. From his debut in the Wizard he had travelled 10
the Dandy where he had appeared in a picture strip iUostrated by James 'Peem' Walker as
early as L938 before Lhen lumberi ng bis way into Rover lhen Victor and back into Rover
again. Yes! The Smasher and his nemes is, U1cconstruction engineer Glasgow Harry,
ce rta inly got around!
Another reprint from the Vic tor 'Mick Muggins - Britain 's Worst Boxer' (3/7/71 4/9171) came next with artwork provided by ex-Thomson staff artist Pete Sutherland and
thi s was rJien foUowed by four com pletes from Hornet. Ao R.A .F. story set in Africa in
WWII · Boomerang l;\urke' ( I I/9/7 L) drawn by Bill Mainwaring, a vintage car story
' Don 't Knock .the Crock' (18/9/7 1) drawn by Redvcrs Blak e, a Fleet Air Ann story 'F ind,
Fix and Strike ' (25/9/7 l) drawn by Bonato and a story of London firemen ·Four-Storey
Foste r' (2/ 10/71) drawn by Gordon Livingsto ne. The Spani sh artist "Bonato being also
responsible for the next picture seria l 'The Badge Roberto Wore' (9/ 10/71-19/2/72) a tale
set in Italy during WWU. It hav ing first appeared in ' Victor ' in 1961 under the title ·the
Cap that Ca rlo Wore'.
Th e penuJtimate Rover strip was the wrestling yam ·Grappler Grant ' (26/2/7229/4/72) a last reprint from Victo r drawn by C.E. Montford followed finally by ' Lonely
Larry· (6/5/72 - 13/ I/73) which ran unti I the Rover's final issue. TI1e srory of a young lad
makin g the best of being sbjpwrecked on a remote Pacific island and origi nally published
in the New H ostpur in 1960/61 it featured the work of three art ists Guido Buzzelli. Steve
Chapman and Bill Holroyd.
So we come to the end of the Rover's picrurc strip history and what a cathol ic history
it turn ed out to be, from the distanc planet Arcus to a remote tropic isle and from the
Roman arena r.othe cricket square s of En gland. you never really knew who, or what, was
co ming! It may not ha ve emb raced the use of the pict ure strip as a selling point in quite
the way that some of its ' Big Five ' stablemat es were wont to do but then, thanks to its
continued success as a story _paper perhaps it didn't have to. It's success allowing it to
merely dabble with genre for the best part of twenty years until at Last, embattled and
alone, it was forced to bow to the inevitable and grasp the ' poisoned chalice' !

(All illustrations copyright D.C. Thomson)

* ** * * *** * * *** *****
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BY THE IR DEEDS ... "
(How Charles Hamilton applied bis Christianity)
by UNA HAMlLTON WRIGHT
From early in youth Charles Hamilton had a reputation for kindness and
understanding. He was tolerant and forgiving and did not bear grudges. He was driven
by his sense of duty. He was extreme ly fond of his mother and was a dutiful son. He
wanted to suppo rt her when he began to make money from his writing. His mother,
however , thought differently : she remarried, suddenly without telling Charles beforehand.
He was devastated when he heard the news - he was in the West Country on a cycling
holiday at the ltirne. His mother wished to cling to her independence. He also wanted to
take responsibi lity for his sister DoUy and offered to adopt her. Dolly dreaded this
because although he was so kind, he cou ld be somewhat dominating. She, too, valued her
independence. Charles took it for granted that Dolly would not marry - people thought
that her eyestra in would spoi l her looks . Brother and sister shared two flats after their
mother 's remarr iage, at Dorset Square and EeJsize Park, Hampstead. They got on very
well together, there was no need for a legal bond of adoption.
Charles' disposition was calm and peaceful 'Cha rlie the peacemake r' he was called
from teenage onwards . He never got into a temper, his emotions were always in control.
He took an interest in othe r people 's lives and their problems and was already to give
wise adv ice, p1rcfacedby the query "Shall I give you a litrle tip?" And he would tactfully
urge on them the idea that perhaps if the problem were approached from a different angle
a solution miglht be found more easily.
Jt was as though he were saying to himself "Now what would Jesus Christ do in this
situation?" One felt that his concern and generosity although spontaneous, were
neverthe less based on deliberate thought. l'his was reMsuring as he saw things through to
the end. unlike: people driven by urges that arc ouJy based on passing wb.ims.
His kiodli1ness also manifested itself in the giving of Lips- small sums of money that
were gratef ully accepted. About his house, Rose Lawn, little piles of coins were placed
strategically ready for use, on the windowsill, on the bottom of che banisters and
anywhere else where there was a suitabl e ledge that was easy to reach. He had found that
copper coins soiled the linings of his trouser-pockets and he would therefore extract them
and leave them in little piles - ready to give to a child to buy sweets . Silver coins stayed
in his pockets ready for tipping taxi-drivers who brought peop le to the house and any one
who delivered anything or who came to do an odd job. Sixpence was the standard ti,p in
the twenties and thirties. Threepenny bits were discarded as being too low in value for
rewarding wo:rkmen for services rendered, so they kept the piles of coppers company.
But the Piece .deResistance was the half crtwn, reserved for my friends and me, nice new
shiny ones straigh t from the Bank. He had an arrangemen t with tbe bank for sending him
packets of cc,ins (silver) for his out-of-pocket expenses. For him a florin was no
substitut e for a half crown piece. Flo.rins had not really a place in his plan.
Charles loved giving people presents - to me, my friends who were staying, to my
Mother and Father. He would ring up Bobby's in Cliftonville and orde r a little doll, or a
doll's dress, or a box of beach toys, two of each if one of my friends was Ulere. And sure
enough there would be a delivery sometime in the afternoon.
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Gifts made everybody happy: Charles loved to be a giver and provider and l and my
young friends were very happy to be receivers. He loved to think aheaJ and produce lirtle
gifts that would fit in with what we were doing but that we had not yet felt the lack of.
Making people happy was almost a fom1of self-indulgence to him. His kintlncss showed
11 elf in kind deeds. Nothing was too much trouble, especially if it helped somebody else.
Mother 's bungalow Mandeville had no phone and it was no trouble to Charles to cross the
road to Rose Lawn to make a telep hone call for her. Simil!1rlyif something needed to be
fetched · from across the road· he would spring out of his comfonable an11chairwith
alacrity and go across 10 Rose Lawn to fetch it.
Charles·s nature was a protective one - almost that of an idealised father figure.
Safety and health were his priorities and he saw them as pan of his duty to protect the
young from the dangers of life. Having a very J.trong imagination he could see dangers
and risks where other people could not. He would invariably point out all that he saw anti
thus help to make young people more aware of the risks they ran. When cycling wirh me
he provided a running commentary on what 10 do and what 10 anticipate. I think he felt
lhat he was so much more aware than most people and that therefore it was his duty to
take charge. I was perfectly happy with the arrangement and never resented hjs 'duty of
care'. J can still hear his voice in my mind's car warning me of risks he thought I was
running, not to bang my head. not to graze my knee, and so on.
The author's Christianity underlay his very keen sense of fair play. Greyfriars wa a
mix of all different sorts of boys. Scholarship boys, aristocrats like Lord Maulevever.
grasping characters like Fisher T. Fish, mixrures of good and evil such as the Bounder
who broke the rules as a matter of course but yet had a conscience which saved him from
the co nsequences of some of his worst excesses. Hurree Jamsel Ram Singh was cn:arctl
to introduce a coloured boy as an equal. a very successful ploy on the part of the author.
Hurrce Singh was equal with his class-mates and everybody accepted him and he was
never laughed at nor looked down upon. notwirhstanding his use of English. an example
of 'po litical correcrness' eighty years head of its time.
The Christian attitude of the author shows very clearly in the way Billy Bunter is
treated: he gets rough justice in the shape of kicks and slaps but is never grievously hurt.
In their heans his etas mates know that be cannot really help being the way he is: he
could rry a bit harder 10 mend his wnys but his driving force is self-centered and sellish,
quite unchristian in fact. but without changing his basic drive he could never think and act
like a Christian. The k.indly and forgiving atlitudes of the Removites such as Bob Cherry
and Lord Mauleverer arc an example to all the readers to forgive inadequate people never
mind how tiresome they may be.
The underlying message of the Greyfriars stories is a Christian one - because the
author was a Christian. The comfon and inspiration tbat those stories gave derived from
their author' s Christianity. Charles always claimed that be put ' a pill in the jam' and this
is well borne out in the Greyfriar s stories. These stories of everyday life at school gave
hope to their millions of readers. Their underlying Christianity made them believable
despite the gradual decay of Christian morality in the twentieth century world around
them.

** * *********************************************
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by BILL BRADFORD

IREMEMBJER

My earlies:t reco llection s of story papers is from the 1931-1932 period when 1 was
allowed to make my own choice. and thus began an interest and hobb y that has been a
boon to me ove r tbe yea rs, especially in difficult Limes. For my own pleasure and,
hopefu lly, for tho se of you who have an interest in ear lier publicatio ns, l would like to
think back to my earlies t purcha ses. I had a mas sive collection in 1939 but, alas, my
stepmother gave almost all to salvage during the War. an experie nce not unknown to
so me of you.
Amongst tbe 'survivors ' were my first purchases of Churns and Boys' Own Paper
which are beside me as I type. After all these years it is diffic ult to be po sitive as to the
sequence of acquisitio n. Howeve r; I had a chequered childhood and events therefrom
often act as a milestone. Anyway I will start with

Clmm s No. 2042. 31.10 .1931 2d. 16 pag es 9 1/i" x 12 'h''
The front cover is a
Paul Hardy illustration of
the current Walkey serial
and the back ,cover is a
reprint of a picture of
Francis Drake bowling
on Plymouth .Hoe. Tb e
first story is a 4-page
instalment of Orak e Goes
West by S. Walkcy. This
tale, set mai11ly on the
Spanish Main, was to run
14 episodes
but
to
unfortunat ely was never
reprinted. despite being one of Walkey 's best stories.
Nex t we have The Drifter, a 4-page Western adve nture by G. Glabon Glover.
followed by Wake Up Marston by Michael Poole, the 4'h episode of a 12 part serial.
Listen To The Coach, a pag e by Hylton Cleaver on how to impro ve at footbaJI and on
general knowl,edge of sport. Finally A Boy With A Grievan ce by Reginald Crunden
(Hylton Cleaver), a 3-page story of an ugly misunderstood boy whose only pal is hL~dog.
The inside! of the back cover had a few short articles plu s lette r from the Editor.
Then and now my favourit e paper.

Boys' Own Paper . October 1932. 1/-. 62 pages IOW' x 8"
With a full co lour cover by Ogle, it also contained 20 pages of adverts from
misce llaneous at 4d per word , to the BOP Club, stamp s, book s and annuals and Foyles
with ove r two million books in stock.. In particular. l am fascinated by a Gamages ad. for
a box of36 lead soldiers for 4/-, whi.ch could be worth at leas t £500 todai Eac h monthly
part included a full page colo ur plate, usuall y relevant to a story within.
The first story is The Banner of the Prophet by Robe rt Harding, later to beco me
Editor. The first of a two part tale of the North West Frontler of India. His personal
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1rave ls in that countr y and Ambia quali fied him Lo writ e with auth ority. Apart frorn a
monthl y serial, usuaJly co mpleted in 2 issues, there were no.rmall y a few 3 page stories.
[n thi s issue we have A H owling Success (R.A.F. tale). The Leader (adventur es in
Labrad or), The Beacon (Vikings) and The Balloon Race (sc hool bohdays) all by little
kno wn a uthor s. Also plenty of rath er 'dry' article s . alth oug h regular popul ar features
were The Editor's Page, The BOP Club. a natur e study conducted by Hedgerow, a
corres p ondence page and B ehind rhe Scenes, whic h range d from Ocean Line rs to the
Royal Obse rvatory . Finall y, Under the Spreading Chesrnut Tree, a page o f schoolboy
howle rs , allege dly submi tte d by Readers . Conside red by parents to be supe rior and more
educational than Chum s , J always muc h preferred the latter and read the BOP for its
serial s by the like of Hardin g. Roc hester and Weste rman.

***** ** *
J ca n only recal l 4 o the r publi cati ons from this pe riod, but as they made little imp act
on me I shall be brief.

My Favourite. No. 150. 6.12.1930. 2d. U pages 15" x 12"
Neve r a fan of com ics T have vague memor ies of Tiger Tim and Rainbow, but My
Favourite was the only one I bro ught frequentl y mainl y for lhe serial Kir - The Boy
Cavalier, who always spok e of his Lady Mother and was plagued by an evil Puritan tutor.
Lookin g at this issue 1 see there were other fu]J page serial s, The Princess of rhe Third and
Warwick of Waynechester, both school s tories, The Black Pearl of Ofmapu/a (South Seas
and Phanr:om House and The Ivory Pagoda, both of adv entur e. Thus half the paper was
solid readin g.
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A half pa,ge picture serial Ja ck Steele The Boy Detective was bette r than average .
Man y jlJus trations were by Leo nard Shield s, who see med io appear almost everyw here
abou t this time.
Nelson Lee Library. 2d. 44 pages. 8" x SW'
I think T o,n·1y purchased this once and although I can remembe r the shop in Cowley
Road , Oxford where I bought it, I can't recall much about the actual issue, exce pt that it
rud not hold me . By I.his time it was nearing the end of its life and bad ·gone off the boil '.
As an ex-Nelson Lee librarian l am ashamed to admit that this was never one of my
favourite publicat ions and I still find it heavy goi ng. Sorry Bob (Blythe)!

Bullseye. 2d. 28 pages. 10th'' x 7"
I first rea d this about the same tim e as investigati ng the Nelson Lee and was not
'hooked '. L dlid enj oy The H ouse of Thrills, its longest runnin g series, each week a
co mplete talc in which a crippled ex-game bunter would pay a £ 100 for any thrillin g story
offered by a visito r. I never read it durin g one of the runs of the famous Phantom of
Cursitor Fie lds or I might have bought it regularl .y. The blue and black cove rs were most
eye-ca tching b ut its grea test asset was undoubt edly its main illustrator. the prolific G.W.
Wakefie ld.

Boys' Magazine. 2d. 36 pages. 9 1h'' x 6 1h"
I think thi s is the
BOYS' MAGAZINE .
21
only othe r paper I A RIP-SNORTING YARN OF THE JOYOUS JUNIORS' JOYFUL JINKS AT THE
OLD COLLEGE.
bought during Lhis
perio d. Known as the
"Pi ok 'Un" because of
its gawdy cove rs, l
think it was the only
boys paper published
by Allied New spapers,
and it ran foir near ly
12..years , which must
say something for it!
Personall y I was not
impressed;
not
a
single story comes
readily to mirnd and l
clid not care for the
general preserntation. In later Life I have acquired and delved into most issues and have
enjoyed stories by George E . Ro chester, E.S. Brook s and John Hunt er, who was probably
the main cont liibutor and is worth y of a bibliograph y. althou gh it wou ld be a mammoth
task.
Well, thart is about it. Each subsequent year wo uld add to my interes ts but that is
anothe r story, and paper s such as Triumph, Champion , Range r, Skipper . Modern Boy etc.
would require an ove rlong article each. I have enjo yed reflecting back over some 70
years and hop(! you may find something to stir memories or arou se curiosity .

*****
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COLIN CR EWE CATALOGUETTE. NUMBER JS
BOY S' AND GIRLS' STORY PAPERS, COMICS AND BOOKS ,
TFCESEC RET S OF TH E SHELVES AND BOXE S REV EALED
QUARTERLY IN STORYP APER COLLECTORS ' DIGE ST.
128 WESTWOOD ROAD , CANVEY ISLAND, ESSEX SS8 OED
TELE PHO NE: 01268-693735. 9AM - 9PM DAILY

lT IS NO SECRET TH E WORLD 'S LARGEST QUALITY STO CK 01'' COLLECTABLE
CHILD RJtN'S ANNUALS LIVES ON CANVEY I SLAND

Yes Fo lks, lovely covers in be.autiful colours : Bright yellow, dazzling blues, reds, a glorious rainbo w
court esy of Foxwell, Bcstall, Shields, Chapman, MacDonald and very many other s. Exciting
stories, terrific strip s, puzzles and those superlative plates in full coJour. Most of the annuals are in
very good condition for age and are priced to take accoun t of condition and collect ability. l
commend them to you for your happy reading.
£ 14.00
BOBBY BEARS ANNUAL 1937. Ve.ry good
SUNBEAM ANNUAL 1935. Good1
£ 18.00
£42.00
BEANO BOOK 1967. Good+
GREYPRIARS IIOLID AY ANNUALS - MOST
AVAILABLE
nrn JOY BOOK CHILDREN 'S ANNUAL 1922. Pictures
ondsmncs for Llnle folks. V/good
£24.00
ONCE UPON A TIME ANNUALS FOR 1920 ond 1921,
cut'b
!;22.00
Published by Hulton (sbeer delight)
£24.00
WONDERLAND ANNUAL 1920. Good+
WONDERLAND ANNUAL 1921.Good
£22.00
!24 .00
WONDERLAND ANNUAL 1922. Good+
£24.00
WONDERLAND ANNUAL 1923. Good+
£28.00
WONDERLAND ANNUAL 1924. Very good
WONDERLANDANNUAL 1925. Very good
£28.00
£24.0\)
WONDERLAND ANNUAL 1926. Good+
.£38.00
IIOTSPUR BOOK 1936. Very good
HOTSPUR DOOK 1937. very good
£38 .<)()
HOTSPU R BOOK 1938. Good+
£34.()()
HOTSPUR BOOK 1941. Good
£48.00
HOTSPUR BOOK 1943. Very good
.l'..55
.UO
ADVENTURE LAND 1925. V/good
£38.00
ADVENTURE LAND 1926. Nr mini
£48.00
ADVENTURE LAND 1928 , Vlgood
£38.00
ADVENTURELAND 1932. V/good
£38.CX>
SCHOOLG IRL S OW N ANNUALS FEATURlNG
BOTH MOR COVE AN'D CLIF F BOUSE SCHOO LS
SCHOOLGIRLS OWN ANNUAL 1924. V/good £18.00
SCHOOLGIRLS OWN ANNUAL 1925. V/good £16.00
SCHOOLGlRLS O\VN ANNUAL 1926. V/gO-Od £16.00
SCHOOLGIRLS OWN ANNUAL 1927. Vlgood £16.00
SCHOOLGIRLS OWN ANNUAL 1928. Vlgood .£:18()(1
SCHOOLGlRLS OWN ANNUAL 1929. V/good £18.00
SCHOOLGlRLS OWN ANNUAL 1930. V/good £11\.00
SCHOOLGIRLSOWN ANNUAL 193'.l.V/good £20.00
SCHOOI..GJRLSOWN ANNUAL 1935. V/good £22.00
SCHOOLGIRLS OWN ANNUAi. 1936. V/good £22.00
SCHOOLGIRLS OWN ANNUAL 1938. V/good £JO.()()

MY FAVOURITE ANNUAL 1933. V/good.
£22.00
MY FAVOURIT E ANNUAL 1934.Good +
£13.00
£20.00
MY FA VOURJTE ANNUAL 1935. Good+
£ J8.00
JESTER ANNUAL 1936. G0<xl
£ 12.50
BBCCHlLD REN'S HOUR ANNUAL. Vlgood
£24.00
TEDDYTAJI.S ANNUAL 1935. V/good
TEDDY TA ILS ANNUAL 1937. Good
£18.00
PUCK ANNUAL 192 1 Firs1Year. V/good
£35.00
EAR LY PO ST-W AR A.Lll lfMS P lJllLI SUE.O BY
GERALOG.

S WAN LTD.

SCHOOLBOYS' ALBUM 1947. Very goo<:!
SCHOOLBO YS' ALBUM 1948. Very good
SCRAMBLE ANNUAL- no da1e. Very good
KJDOYFUN ALBUM 1951. Good
SCHOO LGIRLS' ALBUM 1948, Very good.
SCHOOLG IRLS ALBUM 1952. Very good
BRIJ!N BOYS ANNUAL i927. Very good
BRUIN BOYS ANNUA..L1928. Very good
BRUIN BOYS ANNUAL 1934. Very good
BRUIN BOYS ANNUAL 1935. Very good
BRIJJN 'SOYS ANNUAL 1939. fi ne
BRUIN BOYS ANN'UAL1929. Very good
BRUIN BOYS ANNUAL 193 1. Very goo,.J
BUBBLES ANNUA L 1925. Very good
BUBBLES ANNUAL 1930. Very got)d
BU BBLES ANNUAL 1931. Very good
BUBBLES ANNUAL 1932.Good+
BUBBLES ANNUAL 1933. Very good
BUBBLES ANNUAL 1934. Good+
BUBBLES ANNUAL 1935. Very good
BRITlSH LEGION ANNUAL 1933. Good+
HOBBY ANNUAL 1931. Very good
CRACKERS ANNUAL1933. Very good
CRACKERS ANNUAL 1937. Very good
CRACKERS ANNUAL 1938. Very good
JOLLY JACKS ANNUAL 1940. Very good
BOBBY BEARS ANNUAL1933. Very good
BOBBY BEARS ANNUAL 1935. Very good

£14.00
£ 10.()()

.£8.50
£ 12.00
£12.00
£ 10.00
£28.00
£28.00
£25.00
£25,00
£38.00
£28.00
.t:25.00
£28.00
£2&.00
£21Ul0
£24.()0

£25.00
£12.00
£25.00
£ 12.00
£8.50
£22.UO
£20.00
£20.00
£ 16.00
£ 14.00
£ 14.00
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£6.SO
BOYS' CINEMA ANNUAL 1947. Tally copy
1:5.00
BOYS' CINEMA ANNUAL 1950.Tony copy
£6.50
BOYS· CINEMA ANNUAL 19S0. GooJcopy
£12.50
TV FUN ANNUAL 1957. Good+copy
£8.SO
EAGLE ANNUALNo. 5. Goodtopy
£7.SO
EAGLEANNUAL I971 Verygood copy
SUNNY STORJESANNUAL t9S0's. Verygood fl0.00
£7.50
GIRL ANNUALNo. 2. Good+ t-opy
£8.SO
OIRL ANNUAL No. 7. Very good copy
£8.50
GIRL ANNUAL No. 8. Very good copy
£7.SO
GIRL ANNUALNo. 9. Oood+ copy
£8.SO
OIRL ANNUALNo. I l. Verygood copy
£12.50
STARTREK ANNUAL 1973. Very good copy
£16.00
TV MIRROR ANNUAL 1956. Very goodcopy
NEW MUSICAL EXPRESSANNUAL 1973. Verygood
£12.50
£8.SO
CHAMPIONANNUAL 1968.Verygood copy
£7.SO
FAB.208 1971. Very good copy
.£14.00
DOCrOR WHO ANJ\'UAL1979. V/good copy
!12.00
DOCTORWHO ANNUAL 1980. Vlgooclcopy
£10.00
DOCTOR WHO ANNUAL - no dare.
£6.SO
SCHOOLFRIEND ANNUAL 1956. Good+
£6.50
SCHOOLFRIENDANNUAL 1959. Oood+
£7.SO
GIRLS' CRYSTAL ANNUAL 1968. Very good
Li.SO
GIRLS' CRYSTAL ANNUAL 1970. Very good
GIRLS' CRYSTAL ANNUAL 1953. Superbcopy £ 12.SO
£8.50
GIRLS' CRYSTAL ANNUAL 1957. Very good
(7 .50
GIRLS' CRYSTAL ANNUAL 1958. Good+
rs.so
GIRLS' CRYSTAL ANNUAL 1958. Very good
£6.SO
GIRLS' CRYSTAL ANNUAL 1959. Good
£6.SO
GIRLS' CRYSTAL ANNUAL 1960.Good
£16.00
GILES No. 13 1958. Ycrygood
Qt.SO
GILES Ne, ~J 1?66. Very good
£II.SO
GILES No. 2: •', 68. Very good
£7.50
GILES No. 24 t969n O. Verygood
£7.SO
OILES No. 25 1970/7 1. Very good
C7.50
Oil-ES No. 26 I 972 . Ycry good
£7.50
GILES No. 27 L973. Verygood
.£7.50
GILES No. 34 1979. Very good
() 2.50
OOR WULUE 1976. Very good
£10.00
ANDY CAPP 1963. \' cf) good
£1.SO
WORLD OF ANDY CAPP 1985. VIgoo.I
£8.SO
CHAMP ION ANNUAL 195 1. Good+
£10.00
CHAMPION ANNUAL 1952. Very good
£10.00
CHAMPION ANNUAL. 1953. Very good
(10.00
CHAMPION ANNUAL 1954. Very l:()Od
£10.00
CHAMPION ANNUAL 1955. Very good
BUFFALO BD..I..ANNUAL No. I 1949. V/good £18.00
BUFFALO BILL ANNUAL No. 2 1950. V/G0<><l £12.00
£8.00
BUFFALO BILLANNUAL No.3 195 1. 0uod
BUFFALO BILL ANNUAL No. 4, 1952. V/good £10.00

PUBLISHED BY THE FA,\'IO US HOU E OF
BLACKIE ANNUALSAND BUDGETS
£10.00
THE BOYS 13UDCET - no date. V/good
£8.00
PRJZEBUD0 6T FO R BOYS - no da te. V/good
£10.00
BAIRNS BUD(jF,T - oo date. Vlgood
£8.00
LUCKY BOYS BUIDGET- no date. V/good
GOLDEN BUDOET FOR BOYS no date. V/good £8.50
BLACKIE!iBOYSANNUAL no date. Vlgood £15.UO
COLLECTORS DIGEST ANNUALS - MANY
AVAJLABLE
£8.50
BUFFALOBILL Al~AL No. S 1953. Good+
BUFFALOBILL ANJ\'UALNo. 6 I955. V/good (10.C)O
(10.00
BUFFALOBILL ANNUAL No. 8. V/good
(10.00
BUFFALOBILL AJNNUAL No. 9. VIgood
( 10.00
BUFFALOBrll . AJNNUALNo. JO. V/good
£8.50
OUFFALOBJLI. ANNUALNo. 12. V/good
£45.00
KNOCKOlITFUN BOOK 1947. V/good
£22.00
KNOCKOlIT f'UN BOOK 1949. Oood
£18.00
KNOCKOlIT FUN BOOK 1951. Vlgood
£15.00
KNOCKOUT 1:-UN BOOK 1955. V/good
£14.00
KNOCKOUT FUNBOOK 1956. Y/good
(14.00
KNOCKOUT FUN BOOK 1957. Ylgood
£25.00
ALM FUN ANNUAL 1950. Very good
£22.00
FILM FUN ANNUAL 1951. Very good
£20.UO
FILM FUN ANNUAL 1952. Very good
£18.00
FILM FUN ANNUAL 1953. Ycry good
£ 16.00
FILMFUN ANNUAL 1954. Very good
£16.00
FILM AJN ANNUAL 1955. Very .;ood
( 16.00
FIL\1 FUN AJIIN\J... L 1956. Very good
£16.00
FILM FUN ANNUAL 1957. Very good
£ 16.00
FILM FUN ANNUAL 1958. Very good
£42.00
RAD[OFUN ANNIUAL 1948. Very good
£25.(Xl
RADIOFUN ANNUAL 1950. Yery good
£12.50
RADIO FUN ANNUAL 1952.Good
£16.00
RADIOFUN ANNUAL 1953. Very good
£16.00
. Very good
RADIOFUN ANNUAL 195-1
£16.00
RADIOFUN ANNUAL 1955. V,:rygood
£16.00
HADIO FUN ANNUAL 1956. Very i,ood
£ 16.00
RAD!OFUN ANNUAL 1957. Very good
£16.00
RADIO FUN ANNUAL 1958. Very good
£16.00
RADIOFUN ANNUAL 1960. Very good
£25.00
WILDRED'S ANNUAL 1924. First )ear
£22.00
WILFRED'S ANNUAL 1927. Oood
£25.00
PIP & SQUEAKANNUAL 1923. Fim year
£18.00
Pl P & SQUEAK ANNUAL 1925. Good
(l~ .00
Pl P & SQUEAKANNUAL 1936. Good+
£28.00
PLAYBOXANNUAL 1913. Good+
£30.00
PLAYBOXANNUAL 1917. Very good
£28.00
PLAYBOXANNUAL 1919. Very good
£25.00
PLAYBOX ANNUAL 1920. Very good
£25.00
PLAYBOXANNUAL 1921. Very good
£25.00
PLAYBOX ANNUAL 1922. Very good
£25.00
PLAYBOXANNUAL 1923. Very good
£25.00
PLAYBOXANNtl AL 1924. Very good
£25.{)(1
PLAYBOXANN'UAL1926. Very good
GOLDEN ANNUAL FOR GlRLS 1927. V/gOOJ £16.00
£16.00
GOLDENANNUAL FOR GIRLS 1930. V/good
ANNUALFOR OIRLS 193 l. V/good £16.00
C'rOLDEN
CJ0.00
UTfLEFOLK S ANNUAL 1906. Very good

ORY
TERMS: PAYMENT ON YOUR SATISFAC."T
RECEIPTO FCOOD S PLUS PO TACF. AT C OST.
4 ROOM S OF STOCK. VISITORS MOST
WELCO\ IE BY APPOINTMENT.
YOU wn.t. BE AMAZED.
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SEXTON BLAKE AND THE SWINGING SIXTIES

by Andy Boot

Life-Jong devotees of Sexton Blake signa lled initial qualms when the 4th series
ushered in the new era of Berkeley Square, Paula Dan e and Marion Lang, and a Tinker
who would rather be called Edward Carter. Under the editorsh ip of W. Howard Baker ,
the series carried on until its eventual demise in L963. Fleerway stopped tbc 64pp format,
and it took the industry of Baker, under the guise of his Press Editorial company, to
1
revive the se ries for the 5 1, series, which ran at ever more intenninen1 intervals through
paperback house Mayflower, until its demise. The sixties saw the death knell of Blake,
whose final curtain in the 5lh series was in the last year of the decade, and who on ly really
ap peared in reprints from this point onwards.
Seventy years of mostly good sales from his debut in 1893 to the end of the 4111series
in J963, and then seven years that saw the legend declin e. Why?
11seems that the sixties saw the confluence of seve ral interact;ing factors that together
killed Bl ake as a commercia l fo rce, none of which - in my view - had anything to do with
the quality of the work.
Certainly, both series shared ma11y authors. As well as Baker himself, and a
characteristically idiosyncratic offering from Jack Trevor Story (Company of Bandits).
there were also contributions from Wilfred McNeilly. the pse udonymous W.A. Ballinger
and Desmond Reid , Rex Dolphin , a couple of reprints (one being a rewritten Arthur
McLean story. the other a l920's Pierre Quiroule tale), and some more recent addition s to
tbe Blak e pantheon such as Ross Ri chards and Stephen Christie. Most importantly. there
were several contr ibutions from Martin Thomas, whose work pinpoints one of the reasons
for Bl ake's demise, and presage s tbe formats that Howard Baker took from the ashes of
the SBL 5thseries.
There were two immediate differences in the paperback format to set it apart from
the past. Th e first was that the word count had increased: instead of 64pp, the books now
ran for at least double that, so me go ing to l 40pp and even - in the case of The Abductors
- over 170pp. The other was in the graphic style used on the cove rs. Whereas the older
series had used painted covers of the type so popular with collec tors, the new titles
pursued a more photographic style, with models talcing the place of the painted figure in
either a representation of a scene from the story, or a montage to suggest atmosphere
(Such Men Are Dangerous is repre sentative of the fonner, while The Man In The Iron
Chest fulfils the latter). An interesting aside to this is that Press Editorial Later used some
of thes e phot ographs, recut and styled , for other titl es - for instance , the Baker-penned
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The Dead And The Damn ed uses ~ome of the ma1erial from the SBL Treasons
Rem embered, and the later Zenith reprin t of Eve ry Man An Enemy uses photograp hy from
the title Vengean ce is Ours. When paintings were used, they were symbolic rather than
illustrative of pani cular incident s.
This was an auempt to bring Blake into line with the prevailing hip trend in spy and
crime nove ls. To illustrat e this. consider the Jimmy Sangster spy novel Tou chfi11ger ,
which has a ph otograp hic composition of a gorgeous gir l laying into a thug set within a
colourful set of graphics; or Desmond Skirrow' s I'm Trying To Give fl Up, which has a
blonde in a silver mini-dress standing in front of a silver Rolls Royce, with action scenes
insei benea th. This kind of eye-catchin g graphic was tJ1e kind of tlling the more
II'aditionally s taid Blake had to compete with ...
For the paperback boom was at its heigh t. and the fonn bad ecl ipsed the earlier
fonnar o f the SBL . There was so me ju stification in the hero of the Beatles song wanting
to be a 'Paperback Writer' , as in the perceived social revolution of the sixties, the
hardback and storypape r forms were so mething from the past, whereas the paperbad was
when: the hip new writers could be bold and revolu1ionary.. . and commercially
successf ul. fluid in the middle of this, 1he trendy new fonn s were sci-fi and spy fiction g writers
001. perhaps. new in themselves. but acting as vehicles for forward thinkin
fomis.
and
couvenrions
literature
high
escape
and
success
seeking 10 gain commercial
Michael Moorcoc k - no stranger to older forms and Lhe SBL - was editing New
Worlds and breaking barriers in his own genre-twisting writing as well as introducing
new writers, while spy fiction had been g larnori ed from the austere Grah am Greene
fifties image by the intellectual rigour of John LeCarre. the glamour of Fleming ' James
Bond. and th e laconjc anti-hero of Len Deighton' s novels. Specia l mention (personal
prejudi ce) foir Adam Hall' s Quiller novels. the first of which (The Quill er Memorandum)
was one of !be fines t spy movies of the ixtics . Baker auempted ro bring these ~trands
into play with the SBL 5•hseries in order to increase sales and compete with the newer
writers and heroes.
The problem Baker faced was this: in Blake and his entourage. there ex.isled a set of
characters who seemed old-fashion ed. More than any other decade in lhc twentieth
century, the rapid tum-ov er of popu lar culture and Lhe proliferating forms meant that
anythin g tl1at wasn't in vented today was old and past its sell-by date. In later years. the
concept of ' retro' would temper this. but for an editor trying to se ll Blake 10 a new
audience, it was a problem. The socia l mores and ideals of Blake seemed to jar with the
increased vi(>lcnce. the sexual permissive ness . and the political and drug culture of the

sixties.
So why . you may say, try to update Blake? Why a new audie nce? For the sinlple
reason that the Blake audience - as with any long-running series - was ever -shifting.
Some readers stick with a series for years. others co me and go: but unlike any prev ious
decade, there was a marked shift becween the young and old in the six1ies. and in order to
attract the new , the series had to be seen to, in ~ome way, jettison part of the past.
Makin g Edward Carter and Marion Lang more of a focus. and increasing the daring drug
and occ ult referen ces in the books {step forward Martin Th omas) was one way. Another
was to ju mp on the spy boom: had Blake ever worked for Eustace Craille and tlle secret
service more, proportionat ely, in any other SBL series, or his Union Ja ck days?
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Sangster and Skirrow show whar Blake was up against
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Unfonuriately, in trying to gain a new audience, you run the risk of alienating the
old. And e•ven now , that attitude is detectable in older and long -established Blake
aficionados. So you lose the core audience, and do not win a new one: this accounts, in
simple econo mic tenn s. for the demise of Sexton Blake.
However. this friss ion is wha1 makes the series so appealing for me: the uneasy
attitude of Blake 10 1he new world around him, and the way in which his sometimes
'sq uare· appc:araoce (physically and intellectually) can wrong -foot opponents. Contrast
Blake with Des mond Skirrow's ex -spy turned ad-man John Brock (Michae l Caine in the
minds-eye). Jimmy Sangster's dolly -bird air-hos tess spy Katy Touchfea ther. and
particularly /\dam D iment 's adventurer Philli p McAlpioe, and you can sec the problem .
The latter is a dope-smoking proto-hippy who will copulate with anything female, and has
no scrup les ... photograp hs of the author looking Uke David Hemmings on the back of his
books only reinforce how old and tired Blake must have seemed to an audience
determined I<>be hip. yo ung and 1rcndy. When you th is worshipped. then a dc 1ective in
hi~ seven ties is a positive fossil .
·ironically. did Blake have to du mge? If you consider lhe work of John Creasey, you
can wonder: rthe Bar on and lo spcctor West book increased fo sales during the sixties. and
many of the ol der titles in the form..:r series came back into print (spurred on. no doubt. by
the success of the ITC television series). Reading them, it's almost impossible to tell in
which decade 1he books origina ted. By keepin g to older values, Creasey rea ped the
rewards in 1cnnsor readership.
Howeve r, chan ge Blake did: and the increase d spy and borror/sci-fi mands were
mirrored by othe r Pres s Editorial work at the time. Baker - as himseu· and W.A.
Ballinger - wrote TV tie-ins for the Dangerman series, and the Peter Saxon pen -name
served on novels that were also quinte ssential sixties horror movies, bringing the Gothi c
tradition into a swinging twentieth century world : Scream And Scream Again (originally
The Disorientated Man) and Corruption. The latter was a novclisation. but the former
was an origi11al by pulp writer Steve Francis (creato r of Hank Janso n), and bad a kinetic
multi -strand approach thal was mirrored exact ly by the scriptwriter when filmed. These
two strands. combi ned with the use of them within the conlext of Blake, showed the way
for Baker ...
When the 5th series ended, the Peter Saxon name was already being used for the six
book series featuring the Guard ians. a team of occ ult inves1igators and detectives. These
were reprinted many times, as was the spy series featurin g Richard Quintain. A rather
colourless character, who moved from early crime busti ng days (The Girl In The Asses
Milk) through occul t cape rs (Drums Of The Dark Gods), to the spy stories that gathered
worldwid e sales (The Guardians - somewhat co nfusingly - and The Dead And The
Damned). The fact that these are directly desce nded from the latter-day Blakes can be
seen from a piece of slack sub-editing in the last named book . which secs Quin tain
referred 10 at one point as Blake!
To conc:lude, although Blake had maintained series success by keeping up with the
times, the sillties were unique: to attempt 10 kee p up with prevai ling trends only alienated
older readeni while see ming sad and false to possible co nverts . ll was the first time in the
cen tury where there was a sharp delineation betwee n old and new. The premises that
fuelled the stories in the 5"' series were strong: the success of subsequcm Press Editorial
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books is proof enough. Th e probl em was that - at this point in time - anything with the
weig ht o f history that Blake held was almost bound to fail unless presented purely in a
kitscb hi stori cal sense. Blake may have survived if he sudden ly became period -bound , as
Holmes or Sax Rohmcr's Fu Manchu stories (popularly filmed during this time). But
Blake as the new Bond "? It was, unfortunately. never going to work ...
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ON TARGET

by Steve HoUand

If you we:re as.ked to nam e a det ective wbo bad offices in London , a young sidekick
who referred to his boss as "guv ' nor", a goo d re lationship with various Ins pectors at
Scotland Yard. and a hou sekeeper full of amus ing malapropi sms. would you immediately
think of Sexton Blake ?
But what if the offices were in Gray 's Inn Road. rhe young 'un was called Button s,
the la specto r of choice was named Brewer and the ho usekeeper was Mrs. Turle ?
Our dete c tive is. of course, Maxton Hunt on, the world-famou s crime so lver whose
ad.venture s w,ere told in Crime Intrigue Detection (C.l.D .) Magazine, a fourpenny
paperba ck seriies publi shed by Target Publi cation s of 18aQueen Square, Bath . Obviousl y
modelled o n the Sexton Blake li bra ry, Ma xto n Hunt er's adventures were told by a motley
group of authtors, most of them obscu re seco nd-stringers at b est, although one name
stand s oui sharply in contrast amon gst C.l.D. 's contribut ors - Gwyn Evans.
My ow n ,collection of Maxton Hunt er' s adventures numbers a measly two titles (the
checkl ist you w ill find below was co mpiled with the help of crime collector supr eme Bob
Adey ). one a full-length yam running ro 95 p.ages of deliriou s internati onal intrigu e .
Entitled The Murd ered Envoy, the case actually takes place mostly aboard a liner heading
for Ameri ca where a fina ncier, Beresford , is to sign a deal with the US Gov ernment. But
nefarious hands arc al work trying to k:iJI r.he financier to destab ilise the western world.
Hunter and Button s are both in disgui se; so is the kiJler and by page 12 Beresfo rd is
dead .. . bul it turns out he was a Scotland Yard man in disgui se too . and Beres ford is
disgu ised amc,ngs l the passe ngers. Hunt er tries to stay two steps ahead of the orga nisation
known as the: Picks, only lo fmd Urnt they have throw11 all their not inconsiderable
resources into the death of the fu1ancier: they don 't think twice about sinki ng the l iner
(only narrow ly averted) , blowing up a train, blowing up the offices of a Philad e lphia
newspaper or gunning dow n the real financj er in the corridors of the White Hou se.
Is il as gc'.lod as a Blak e? Hardly, but it's too much fun to be aU bad. If anyone out
there has any more of Maxton Hunt er 's adve ntures (or any oiher CID or Targ et titles
come to that ) I'd love to see them... although a Hunt eriana page o f SPCD would be
pushin g it.
The bare bones of the (inco mplete) listing below can be clo thed a little. The story of
Target Publication s begin s with another firm entirely who launched a small-t abloid (9" x
I lW') eight-page comic print ed black on pale green paper c alled The Midget in June
193 1. The paper. edited by ' Monty Midg e', bad a midg e t pric e as well . only a halfpe nny
- the first halfp enny comic to be seen since the days of the Great W,u. The artist kept
himself sensib ly anonymous, but it was Jack L. Long, who was in re ality the Editor. And,
as Provincial Comics of Palace Yard , Bath , a lso the publi she r.
The Midge t onJy last 13 weeks as a half -size comic before being relaun ched as Merry
Midget in Sept e mber 1931. By then, Long had been contacted by a number of rutists who
took over the artisti c side of the comics , now enlarged to no rmal comic size (1 1W' x 16")
- as was the price , to a penn y - and printed blac k on blue paper. The first issue
introduced rwo artists who were to beco me Pro vincial's most regular : Bert Hill and H.
Louis D.iamornd.
The Provin cial Comics - the new retit led Merry Midget and its co mpanion title,
Sparkler - didn't last Jong. After twenty weeks they disappear ed . but a year later a new
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outfit, Tar get Publicatio ns, sprang up in their place. They too seemed to be linked with
A.B.C. Press Ltd., who had printed the Provincial titles, although lhey had lheir office at
18a Qu een Square (late r moving to Locksbrook Road , Lower Weston).
It was from Queen Square that lhe C.J.D. Maga zine - 4d. for 96 pages - was
launched in February 1933, later joined by a tuppenny companion, the Target Library,
some six or so weeks later . Another six weeks lat.er, the C.I.D. Magazine was itself
relaunched from number one, but both series appear to have folded in.July. ln August,
Target laun ched two penny comics. Rattler and Dazzle r. These were edited by Henry
Loui s Diam ond, a Bath artist whose brother acted as art agent for the comics to
suppleme nt his wages as a house decorator . It was a tight Littleoperation , with the editor
provicLingmuc h of lhe artwork and reputedly writing some of the text stories too.
The Targ et comics line expanded over the next few years to include Chuckler. Target
and Rocket comics ; they produced a 4-page give -away Ovaltiney' s Own which added
value to their cheaply produced product; 12 pages per title was a persuasive selling point
to uncritical children who were used to only eight pages. It obviously worked, because
towards the end of the decade , Target began to expand yet again, launching Sunshine,
combining four of their other papers (all in 1938) but adding a piece de resistance in
February 1939 eut itled the Bouncer Comic - I 6 pages for a penny.
It was too much for the Amalgamated Press. They offered to buy out lhe titles and
offered Diamond an editorial position, which he accepted . They promptly folded all the
papers in April 1939 ... leaving Diamond out in the cold.
The connection betwee n Target and the earlier Pro vincial titles is easily spotted. The
cover art and illu strations for the C.J.D. Magazine and Target library were drawn by the
very same Jack Long who edited and drew The Midget .
Of the writers for the two series a few are recognisabl e. Marg. Douglas .is
presumably the same Margaret Douglas who was writing contemporary titles in the
People's Friend Library and Gramol. Walter Forder was a joumahst and editor who
lived in Dorset and had an enm.:
·1.tnei: o.1octio. 11.,...... No.4. , , • : • • • • •• .•
interest in the occult which
may have inspired his two
novels. Could Fred Bennett be
Lhe Amalgamated Press artist?
It's not such a push of the
imagination when you spot
Gwyn Evan s' name amongst
the contribu tors.
To my mind, the most
interesting
contributor
is
William J. Elliott. I have no
doubts that Elliott .knew Gwyn
Evans and was part of his
circle of bohemian friends. He
is best (but hardly wide ly)
IU...trat.1 l,y i' F. Lons .
known for bis novels pubJisbed
By MARG: DOUGLAS.
by Gerald Swan, but he was a

The:~
MiirderedErivoy . .:-

-.:

; .-~,,~_
ffl,illl"'l"l~IIIU
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far more proli fie writer than that. Elliott certaj nly deserves an article to himself, but it is
worth noting here that his character Royston Frere was later revived in a series of
hardback novels published by Swan.
1 have mJf fingers crossed that someone may be able to turn up some more details on
these two interesting series or the Target comics (it would ce11ainJybe interesting to
compile some infonnation about the text stories in the latter; I suspect tbat the same
authors were involved .. . including Elliott and Evans).

TARGET PUBLICATIO NS
Dates are: in (parenthesis); please note that I' m a litlle uncertain of the dates of ll1e
early Target Library titles which may have started earlier; series characters arc given after
the title in (bmckets); NF= non-fiction.
C.I.D. [Crimi \ Intrigue Detection] Magazine
l ( I l Feb 193 3) Douglas Marg The Bla ck Rook
2 ( 18 Feb 1933) EIJjott, W.J. The Curse of the Hand [Royston Frere]
(also con tains ..Hem1it of Davoid Castle,. by Alock Harvey [Maxton Hunter])

TERROR
IS THE

KEY-WORD
OF

W. J. ELLIOTT'S :~~•.
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SINISTE R SIGNS,
NERVE WRACKING NOISE S,
CREEPING SHADOWS
COTO MAKE UP

WALTER

FORD ER'S

FINE YARN

"THE

AVENGER"
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FOURPENCE 4,~,,,

ON SAL E SHORTLY.
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3 (25 Feb 1933) Dare , Gordon The Shadow [Maxton H unter]
(also co ntai ns "The Rive r Rats" by Marg. Doug las)
4 ( 4 M ar 1933) Doug las, Marg The .M urder ed Envo y [Maxton Hun ter]
5 (11 Mar 1933) EUiott, W.J. The Secret of th e Sinister Square [Roysto n Frere]
(also contains " Boarding House Murders'' by M .A. Bradshaw)
6 (18 Mar 1933) Fo rder, Wa lter T he Avenger [Max ton Hunter]
(also co ntains "The Office Mysrery·• (Anonymous) [Maxton Hunte r] and "Criminals
and Th eir Crimes" (NF) by A.J. Duncan)
7 (25 M ar 193 3) Harvey . Alick Lon g Arm
8 (] A pr 1933) Douglas, Marg . M ephj sto the Menace
9 (8 Apr 1933 ) H arvey, Al ick The Dragons Ton gue
(also con tains "The Foxley Murders " by M.A. Bradshaw )
10 ( 15 Apr 1933) Ellior1, W.J. Th e Knif er [Royston Frere]
(also contains "Yellow Peril" by Desmond Darwin)
l l (22 Apr 1933) Douglas , M arg . The Blue Circl e
12 (29 Ap r 1933 ) Forder . Walte r M ys tery M ansion
(also contains "Criminals and Th e ir Crimes" (NF) by A.J. Duncan; "T11e Man W110
Was D ead .. (Anonymous) [Marcus Mer lin]; "The Red Arrow" (Anonymou s) [Marcus
Merlin]
C.I.D. [C rime Intrigu e D etl.-ction] Libra ry [New Series]
l (6 May 1933) Elliott, W.J. The Mis sing Queen [Roys ton Frere)
2 (13 M ay 1933) Chestbury, C.H. The Yellow Circl e
(also cont.ain s "The Screaming Message")
3 (20 May J 933) Anonymous Th e Mi ssing Clue
(also contai ns "Rex Roamer'' (Anonymo us)
4 (27 May 1933) Douglas, Marg. Murd er Yacht
5 (3 Jun 1933) Darwi n, Desmo nd Red Scorpion
6 (JO Jun 1933) Douglas, M arg. Death Diamond s
7 (17 Ju n 1933) Anonymo us The Towers Crim e
8 (24 Jun 1933) Bennett , Fred The M ersey Murders
9 (1 Jul 1933) Anonymo us The Bla ck Angel
T arget Library
l ( I Apr 1933) Darwin, Des mond The Undertaker
2 (I Ap r 1933) Douglas. Marg. Curse of the Scarab
3 (8 Ap r 1933) Darwin. Des mond The Voice
(also con tains "Criminals and Their Crimes" (NF))
4 (8 Apr 1933) Bradshaw , M.A. The Tablet of Death
5 (15 Apr 1933) Harvey, Alick The Phantom
6 (22 Ap r 1933) Darwin, Desmond The Missing Formula
(also contain s 'Th e Mystery of the Professor" (Anonymous))
7 (29 Apr 1933) Anonymous Gaunt House
(also co ntains ''The De ath Pear l" (Anonymous))
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8 (6 Ma y l933) Elliott , William ) . Aga ins t the Law [Roy ston Fre re]
9 ( 13 May 1933) Campbell, C.H. The Czar
JO(20 May 1933) Evans, Gwyn Doubloon Dan
11 (27 May 1933) Barnes , Lee T he Ragge d Mask
12 (3 Jun 1933) Dougl as. Marg . The Tr iltone Mystery
(also contains ·'Odds Against " (Anonymou s))
13 (10 Jun 1933) Douglas. David Va mpir e oft bc Veld t
14 (17 Jun 1933) (Ano nymo us?) Th e Blue Dwarf
15 (24 Jun 1933) Darwin , Demond Th e Rockv ille Case
16( l Jul 1933) Anonymous Th e Go ld Loc ket [Maxton Hunter]
(also contain s ·'De ath Waccb Clue" (Anon ymous))

17
18
19
20 (29 Jul 1933) Darwin. De smond T h e Th ou sand Voice s

*******•****************************************

A LA BONNE HE URE!
by Bob Whiter
Although 1 generally kept a volume of Magnet s in my kit bag during my anny
service , obviously , by the time leave came round, I need ed to '·recharg e the batteries", as
ir were. Therefore , one of my first undertakin gs on arrivin g home was to change volumes
and select another one to read whil st on leave .
After Hitler 's horde s bad overrun the continent, Britain received a fair am.ounl of
refugee s . My family became quite friend ly with an elderly French lady and her daughter,
aod they quiu:: frequently would be found a t the old homestead. Actually, they were quite
a help to my mother. With mo st of the family e ither in the forces or on war work , it was
quite a large !house for my mother to maintain. My father, a lthou gh a good man in lots of
ways, had been broughl up in the strict Victo rian tradi tion. Ergo, apart from gardening,
he did very little about the house.
So wbern I found time, I 'd spend a quiet hour in an armchair e njoyin g a volume of
Magnets or Gems, or sometimes even the Holiday Annual. A sudd en c huck.le would burst
forth from yours truly on readjng a humorou s incid ent , whereupon the old French lady
would clap her hand s and exclaim. "A la bonnc heure! "
Recently, while eagerly thinking about the arrival of the Collector's Digest Annual , T
got to winking that soo n there would be plenry of peop le s itting back in their armchairs
reading their copies while emitting soft chuc kles of enj oyme nt. But I doubt if there will
be any elederly French ladies , either real or phan tom , at their elbows watiog to clap their
hands and ex]aim, "A la bonne heure! ".
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COLIN CRR WE CAT ALOGUl<:TT E . NUMBER 16
BOYS' AN D GIRLS' STO RYPAPERS, C OMlCS AND BOOKS, ,,
THE SE C RETS OF TEIE SHEL VES AND BO XES REVEALE D
QUA.RTER L.YIN STORYPAPER COLL ECTORS ' DIGEST.
12B WESTWOO D ROAD , CAN VEY ISLA ND, ESSEX SS8 OED
TE LEP HONE : 01268-693735. 9AM • 9PM DAILY
MURDER MYST ER Y AND MAYHEM JN COL LECT ORS DIGEST
An abundan ce of pre-war bound volumes. The De1tc 1ive Mauazine, Thriller. Union Jack. Detective Weekly. An
army of Lhe much loved post-war Sexton Bluke Library. They are all here, Foulcs t Poisoners, R~tired liangmen ,
Missing Millio naires, Christmas Crimes, The Phantom Plague, Secrets of a Vampire Actress. Whni abo ut?
Burglary as a career - read on my friends ir you J arc. Sexton B lak e is at your right hand.
T RRII.L E R BOUND VOLlJME A SELECTION
D E T ECT IVE WEEKLY
BOUND VOLUME A
FROM YEARS 1929/'I 935. A total of 23 issues
SELECTION FROM YEARS 193311934. T ota l of 22
numbered
20.22.8 4,85.130,14 1,144. I 45. I 47,148, 152,
i;sucs numbered 35,36,37.38,39.40.41. 42.44.45 ,46,
47,49.50,52,53.54.55

179,205.265, I 66.276.278,292,304,322.323,329.350.

.56.57 .5$ ,59,60. M.Ji\lT MED IUM

MINT CHERRY RED B!NDL\/0 GOLD LE1TERING
TO SPINE. Contents very good .
£98
TIIRJLLER BOUND VOLUME A SELECTION
FROM YEARS 1935/ 1939. A total of 2 1 issues
numbered 356 .368.370 ,372,382.394,397 ,398,429 ,434.
MTNT
439.44 2.443,444.470,472,488,49'2,493,510.529.
CHERRY RED BINDING GOLD LETTERING TO
SPINE . Co ntents verygoo<l.
£9.S
T HRILL E R BOUND VOLUME A ~F LECT ION
!-"ROM YE ARS 1939/40. A 101alof 23 issues numhered

BLUE BlND ING GOLD LETIER.lNG TO SP INE .
Con1.emvery good.
£98
DETECTlVE \.\.'EEJ{LY BOUND VOLUME A
SELECTION FROM YEARS 193 3/ 1936 . To tal of 26
i,;sucs numbt:red 2,3.4.9. I9,2 I.29 .48.63.89.90.92 .98.99.
103, I 04, I06 .129 , I 38. I 40.144.148, I 55,162,169, 175.
MTNT MEDIUM
BLUE BINDING GOLD
LETTERING TO SPINE. Co ncenLsvery good

£15

OETeCT I VE WEEKLY rmmm VOLUME A
SELECTION FROM YEA RS 1936/ 1939 . Tma l or24
is.sues numbere d 176, I82, 183.185. t87.193,195.203.205,
2 14.239 .271.277 ,279 .281 ,283,28:5.28 7 .291.293.29 7 .303,
3 18,322.332.
M INT
MED1UM l:ll. UP.. BINDING
GOLD LEITERJNG TO SP.LNE.C11n1ents
very good
DE'rEC' rl V.E WEEKLY
BOUND VOLUME A
SP.LECl'ION FROM YEARS 1935/19.l9. Towl of 7
issues numbered 131,132.l45,157, I S9, 177,3 10. MJJ\'T
MED1UM BL.UE BINDING GOLD LEIT ER.INGTO
SP INE . A nice little volome wilh goodconienl.
E.38
TllRr U ,ER BOUND VOLUME A SELECTION
FROM YEARS 1934/ 1935 . A 1oo.J of 31 issues

532.535.539,540 ,541.542,543,544.546.547.548 .55 1.552.
MTNT
553.555.558.559,560,562,568,570.5'1.\575
CHERRY RED BINDING COLD LE'TTERING TO
SPINE Conlftl:iNery good.
£98
THRIL LER BOUND VOLUME. A SELECT'ION
FROM YEARS 193111932
A 101nl (lf 30 Issues
numbered I 10.1 19.129 , 134,1.i5,D6 . 137.138.139. 140,
153, I 54, 155. 160, 161. 164, I 67.lo8,170. 17 1. I 72.175 . I 77,
181.182,18'.\, 184.185,186, 187. MlNT C lf ERRY RED

BlNDTNG GOLD LETTERJNGTO S.PlNE. Contents
very good .
£ 135
TIJRILL ER BOUND VOLUME A SELECTION

num bered
273.27 4,27.5.284,285,28 7,288,289.290,29 1,
293,2 94, 295.296.298.299,300,30 1,302 .303.305,J I 0.312,
3 13,3 15,3 18 .3 I 9,320,324,325,328.
MTNT CHERR Y
RED BINDING GOLD LETI'ERJNG TO SP JNE.
Content; v: ry good.
£135
THRIL LER BOUND VOLUME A SELECTION
FROM YE ARS 1933/19 34. A tollll of 30 issues
number ed
230 .23 I .232,233,234.235.236.237,239.240,
24 I .242,243 ,244,245,246,247 ,248,250,25 I ,253,254,255 .
256,257,258, 260;261 ,267,269 . MlNl' CHER.RY RED

FROM YEA R 193 1. A total of 27 issue s mrrn~ red
107.108 , 109. 110, I I l, 112, 113.114,115, 116,1 17. 118.119.
120, I 21, I 22 . 123, I24. 125, 126,127 , I 28, I 29, I 30, I 3 I , 132,
133. CR:IMSONBINDING AND CONTENTS VERY
£ 145
GOOD witl\ 4 superb Leslie Charteris issues.
llNlON JACK BO UND VOLUME A SELECTION
FROM YEARS 1923/1933 . A total of 34 issues
numbered I016 .1022, 1054.1055 ,1070 ,1019 .JOS I, 1082,
I087. 1088.l090 , t092,1093. 1095, 1096,1099. J (08 ,1 112.
I I 13, 1196, 1392, 1436, 1420,1433 ,1448,1 478,1486 , 1490,
1494, 1495 ,1497,1503.1523 , 1525,
W,NT
DARK

BlNDJNG GOLD LETI'ERJNGTO SPINE, Contents
very good

£130
BOUND VOLUME A SELECTION
FROM YEAR S 193 5/ 1936, A tollll of 32 issues
numbered 33 0.33 I ,332 ,334.335,33 8,339,3 40. 34 1.342.
J<U,3 44 ,345, 346.347.348,349.352 ,353,357,360 ,363 ,367.
369,3 71.373. 379 ,380,388.390.399. MINT CHERRY
RED BINDING GOLD LETTERING TO SPINE.
Co ntents very good. £ 139
£139

GREEN BINDING GOLD .LEJ'TE.R.IN
G TO SPJNE.
Contents very good . £120
£120
UN ION J AC K BOUND VOLUME 1931- 1932. 20
issues numbered 1456.1457, 1458, I460,1462. 1464. 1465.

THR IL U :R

1468 . 1473,1474 , I 475, I 479, 1491,1498.1509, I 510, I 511 ,
1514, 15 19,1524. VERY GOOD BINDING JN GREY
CLOT H . Contents very good.
£68
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UNION JACK BOUND VOLU!'vCEA SELFCTION
FROM YBARS 1927/1932. A 10131 or 25 Issues
numbered 1233. 1234. I235, 1236, 1238. 1239. 1240, I329,
1334,J340.13S8,1379,1391,1400. 1431.l477. 1485.l 487.
1488.1499, 1501,1505.1506,1507. BOUND lN LIGHT
GREY CLOTH GOLD DECORATION AND
TO SPINE. A handsome volume with
L.ITTTERl;'IIG
£85
very goodcontents.
UNLON J ACK BOUND VOLUME A Sl:.LF.CTION
FROM YEARS 1929/1930. A mtal of 23 issues
numbered 13SS.1356.I 359,I 360.1363.1367.1371.1372.
1373.J374. I375. I 376.13n.131s.13s 1.1383.1384.1386.
411. RED BINDING AND
1387.1394, 140'.1,1404.1
C78
CONTENTS VERY GOOD.
UNION .IACK BOUND VOLUME A SELECTION
FROM YEARS 1928/19'.?9. A 1ollll or 3 l issues
numbered 1264,1265,1266.1271.l 275.1276.1279.l 282,
1283.1285,1285.1288.1289.1291.1292,129-1.1295.1296.
I 297.1298,l 300.'1302.1303,1304.1305,1306.1308.131l .
l'.\12,1316. 1317. RED D1ND1NCJAND CONTENTS
( 105
VERY GOOD (lolli of E.R. Parker)
UNJON J ACK BOUND VOLUME A Sl:.LECTION
FROM YEAR 1923. A IOI.IIof 25 issues numlxred
IOI0.1012, 1013.1014.IOl5.1017. IOI8.1020,10ll .1023.
1028, 1029,I030.1031.I 032.1033,
102-1.1025.1026,ICYl7.
1034.1035,1037, 1039,1040. [10TH LIGHT GREY
BINDING AND THE EARi Y TWENTIES CONTENT
£85
VERY GOOD
JO N JACK BOUND VOLUME A SEU-CTION
FROM VF.ARS 1930 1931 A to!:il of 26 NUes
numbered 1405,1406.1410.1413,1415, l-119.1424,1426,
I428. I429. 1430, 1431.l437. I 438, 14J9, 1441,14-14.1445,
1446.1449, 14!i0.1451.14S2,l 4S3,l 454.l455 . OREY
BlNDlNG ANO EARLY THTRTlES CONTr.NT . Vtry
£89
good .
UNlO , J ACi,. BOUND VOLU!',.IE A S£LFCTION
FROM YEARS 192411926. A 101:!1 of ,1 i"ue,
numbered 1074,1075,1084, 1094. 1097.1130,l l.l6,I IJ8 .
1150. 1156, I 159.1160.1162. 11G6.I 167,J 168,1170.1171,
1172.1173. 1174,1175.1176,1179,1 180.1182, l lbJ, 1187.
1189.1190. 11'>1. GREY OINDLNG AND MID
CI0.5
1WE.'ITIF.SCOITTa'T. Very good.
UNION J ACi,. BOUND VOLUME A SELECTION
FROM YEARS 1921/1932 . A total or 28 is.wes
921,965,990.1005, 1208. 136 1. 1370.1382.
numbered
1385,1388,IJ89, l 390.1393,139S.1399.1416,l•l 17.l 418,
1427.1459.1467, I 476.l 482.1483.1502.1504. l!i 16.1520.
MINT DARK GREEN BINDING GOLD LETTERING
£98
TO SPINE. Very good plus contents
BOUND VOLUME OF TH E DETECT IVE
MAGAZ1NI£ Y'EAR 192211923 VOL I numbers 1013
inc. Famous nuthors, superb illustrations, bound in red
£75
vt·ry good.
cloth COI\ICIIIS
DETECTfVE
BOUND VOLUME OF THE
MAGAZf N'E YEAR 1923 VOL 2 numbers 14017 inc.
Confidence Men, Abroad - TI1e Foulest Poisoner. Bound
£65
very good.
in red cloth, co1111ents
DnTECT IVE
BOUND VO'LUME OF THE
MAGAZIN E: YEAR 1923/1924 VOL 3 numbers 27-39
inc.. Burgltl!)I a.s a Career - The Hangmnn Retires.
(65
Bound in red clc,lh. Contents vtry good.

THE DETECTI VE } lAGAZlNE BOUND VOLUME
YEAR 1924 VOL 4 numbers 40-52 me. The Fire
Swindlers - A Divcrs1l)' of Crooks. Bound in red cloth,
.C6S
contents very good.
T HK DETECT IVE MAGAZL'IE BOUND VOLUME
Yl:.AR 1925 VOLS numben 53-65 me. Science- The
Crime Killer - Jim The Pcrun.lll. Bound m red cloth,
£65
contents very good
Sr::XTON BLAKE: LIURARY FOURTH SERlES.
Snto n Blake Librury 3/J.°' Series. When Hownrd
6.tker took over II!> editor of the SOL he insututcd
change.- and brought about the ·New wok" Blale. with
lhc detective h,Wln(!offices in Berlcley Square :ind
addi11onulmcmben.of staff. Ahhough the numbc:rmg
did nol start at No. I again No. 359 is considered 10 be
the nm issue or the ·Founh Serie(' Offered here 1s o
Ct'lllpleic run of the Founh Serie> SBI from Ncl 359
the end issue in tl1eseries. No. 526
(Fn 6 h1e11wlud1) 11.1
77,e last Ttgt'r This ·sc1· i\ generally in ,upcrb
, built up by o collector over the ycan. who
condJLIOn
conunuully upgruded his copies. The secof 168 n,p,es.
in rmecondition, offered JL £.lS0.00.
111(>\t
SF.XTON BLAKE LIBRAR Y POSTWAR 3Ro AND
111
-I Sl:.RTES- "ell remembered - g.--,ode:ich £2.50
! 18.224,127,229.230,233.234,235.2~.237 ,239.2-I0.2,1I,
242.243 .246,247.259.265,275 .216,2is.2s6,289 .291.292.
2!14,295,297,300.301,310,311,312.'l 14,315.316.317.3 I 8,
J20.321.322.323,324.325.326,3.l.8.330.33I .333.•l34.335.
U 7,342,343,3"4.346,347,348.350,\S 1.352.353.354,155
156,157 ,358.3S9.l60,36 I .36J.364_l65. '66.367.)68369 .
370.371.373,374,17S.376,3n,378,379.3 0.381.3&!.lll 1
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hronologically Ulefirst of these is Billy
C
Bunler, the famous greedy Fat Owl of
the Greyfriars Remove. He was created by

William And His Literary
Contemporaries
by Mary Cadogan
(Based on a talk given at the /99 7 William day ar
Granth am/

wo years ago 1 spoke about William's
T
ce lebrated literary predecessors • Tom
Sawyer and Little Lord Fauntleroy - and

Charles Hamihon (Frank Richards) even
before William came on to U1escene.
originally appearing in Uleboys' weekly
The Magnet in 1908. William George
Bunter (note Uiat he and tbe youngest
member or the Brown family share tbe
same Christianname) is in many ways the
opposite of our hero: Bunter is chronically
lazy, seeking always. in winter, to frowst
in front of the fire and, in summer, to
snooze away thedays in the shade of some
leafy tree, whereas, of course, Richmal's
William loves to be active whenever
possible, and cannot be accused of
physical laziness. Nevertheless Billy

last year I delved into affinities between
Mr Brown and his Literaryantecedent,
created by Jane Austen - Mr Bennet from
Pride and Prejudice.
J thought it would now be interesting to
look at one or two of William's literary
~
contemporaries, and to
see how he might have
,,.,,-related to them, drawing, of course, on clues
provided by Richmal
Crompton's narratives
and authorial comments.
There isn' t time to go
into all of William' s fictional contemporaries
because the 1920s and
'30s were golden decades for writers of popular fiction. and a fairly
wide range of juvenile
heroes and anti-heroes
then appeared. However, l shall concentrate
on four of these, all of
whom were - and still
remain - cult figures,
and,
in second-hand
book-0ea1ing terms today , very coUectable.
By the way,1am deliberately omitting W.E.
Johns ' Biggies: it is
very possible that William
would have reBunter - from an oripnal drawinc by C U Chapman
sponded positively to his
Bunter and William Brown have one area
stirring exploits, but because Biggies is of laziness in common. and that is in their
adult I've excludedhim in order to concen- school-work Neither responds witJl
trate on juvenile contemporarycharacters. enthusiasm to their long-suffering
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teachers: in Bunter's case this is partly thrown in those of William Shakespeare as
because
is naturally rather stupid, a makeweight and considered that he had
though he can be cunning when it suits got the best of the bargain.
him, and well able to look after his _own
interests. Williamis by no means thick ow - to the fair sex; toEvadne Price's
butstudyin,gbasically bores him. Bunter' s
Jane Turpin, in fact Like Williamshe
teacher, the impressively erudite Mr first appearedin magazine short stories
Quelch, isc:onstantlyand comically shown (illustrated throughoutby ThomasHerny)
as making no progress with ' the most before her adventuresbegan to becollected
obtuse member of his fonn.' Similarly, into hard-back books such as Just Jane
apart from ve.ry ~ occasions ~hen (1928) Meet Jane, Enter Jane, Jane the
William is briefly infatuated or LDSpired
, Fourth and so on. The books , with their
be remains remarkably untouched by the sligh1ly zany pictures by Frank Grey, have
learning wlhlch.his teachers endeavour to a formal that strikes strong echoes of the
impart. With bis detennined phili_stinis!11, William books . lndeed Jane appears in
William would probably empathise with many ways to be a skirted version of
Bunt.er in the following episode. William - although Evadne Price claimed
, a bag _of never to have heard of Richmal's
(Substitute for ·cake',. J?t!fh:tPS
favounte celebrated character until some time after
gooseberry-eyes, Williams
sweets!)
Jane was created
Like William, Jane is a middle-class
There wa:sno escapefo r Bunter. He was child who wreaks havoc on the genteelly

™
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booked fo r a
whole hour of
English lit'erature: a subject
in which the
Owl of the Remove took no
interest what~
ever. 'Gray 's
Elegy' was the
order of the
day . . . really ii
was an eiccellent poem : and
there were·f ellows, even in
the
Lower
who
Fourth,
could app,reciate its beaitties.
Wil'Jiam
But
George Bunter
was not one of
those fe/J'ows.
Bunter would
hrJVegiven the
Complete Poetical Works of
Thomas Gray
f or a cake, and

.. · ~,

t

WITH A YELL JANE SPRANG U PON TH E TOTALLY
UNPREPARED PUG

mustntlon by Fnnk R G n,y (from Meet Jan <')
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respectable folk ar?und ~c~, often ~ ith t~
best of motives : like Wilham she livesm
a typical between-the-wars English vilarkab_le
lage which is poplllated by a re1,:i
range of colourful stereotypes ; like W1ILiam she is devoted to her mongrel dog
(Popeye) and is contemptuous of l~r .flirtatious cider sister. Another affinity she
has with William is that she is a natural and
undisputed leader of the gang - although,
as she is the-female leader of a group of
boys, we can imagine how indig~t Wi~liam would have been about her bossiness' I Like William, Jane believes what
adults tell her and thus io.nocenUyexposes
their humbug and hypocrisy by getting involved in and drastically disrupting their
love-affairs. amateur theatricals, public
, ~etes and j ummeetings, parties? <!311ces
ble-sales. Like William, dunng the war she
tangles with some particularly obnoxious
city refugee children...
Jane is actually more outrageous and
more consciously aggressive than William . She rampages through the village.
and in one of her exploits actually ends up
stm-naked on a drainp ipe in full public
view. Logically William should have admired her general robustness. By no stretch
oft.he imagination could Jane be dismissed
as a ' soppy' or silly girL But he would
surely have seen her as a cival and, despite
his declared aversion for the softer side of
fe.minioity. he generally prefe~d the quietly adocing, depende_nt types like Joan to
more lively and knowmg gids. Even these,
of course could be manipulative - though
never qui'te so effectively as Violet Elizabeth Bott The stories show that, after
meeting her, William turned agai~t the
golden-ringleted type he had prev1ously
ratrer liked (such as the little girl to whom
he liberally bandedout much of Mr Moss' s
sweet stock inJust William, chapter 10).
After getting to know Violet Eliz.abeth,
the girls for whom William would play the
role of chivalrous knight were almost always docile, datk-hairod and da.Jk-eyed.
Violet ELiz.abethhad put him off blondes
for life - and Jane not only had golden
curls, blue eyes and a pink and white skin

but (bitterJy against her will) was oft.engot
up by the adults in herlifetolook charming
in white organdie and satin: her mother' s
frequent admonition whenever Jane
looked the worse for wear after some satisfying outdoor adventure was ' JANE!
Go upstairs and tell Nana to curl your hair
and get your fairy-frock out!' Incidcnlally
one does wonder whether Evadoe Price
was , perhaps only half-consciously, inspired by Violet Elizabeth (who first appearedin 1925) to create in Jane ( 1928) her
look-alike.
AJthoughWilliam would probably never
have admitted Jane to his charmed circle,
he might well have been attracted to another contemporary juvenile character
whose adventures he could have relished.
Can you guess who this is? It is another of
literature' s smalJ male heroes - someone
createdju st after William - in 1920 - who
remains very much alive and kicking today. 77 years on.
ike William, he comes lrom a
respectable, middle-class family: lik e
William be lives in a village in the heart of
England's gree.n and pleasant and
apparently
cha.ngeless
fictional
countryside. Like William, every time he
leaves bis house he becomes engulfed in
some adventure which lifts his (and the
readers' ) spirits. Like William,he is often
an innocent abroad with a knack of
overcoming 'baddies· and adverse
circumstances. Like William, he was
created by a woman ..
From all these clues everyone must by
now have guessed this character's identity.
l should add that, also like Wi.Uiam.he is
t~ leader of a group of young males but,
unlike William's, his gang consists of a
dog (Algy), a badger (Bill), an elephant
(Edward Trunk) and other animals. I am,
of course, referring to RupertBear, created
by Mary Tourtel.
Rupert' s exploits in the company of the
various animal characters who inhabit his
village ofNutwood are legion amwonderful. Nominally a bear, he is in esseoce,
despite his furry exterior, a small boy who
- like most juvenile heroes - spends only

L
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also have approved of Rupert's ability to
make the most of tlie woods andmeadows
around his village home - and, even more,
perhaps - Rupert's capacity to get whisked
away to exotic or outlandish places across
land, sea, sky andspace. William's wildly
imaginative uprushes of fantasy find echoes in Rupert's
amazing range of
magical flights.
~ The hero of Nut,....l
wood has only to
look at an umbrella, a pogostick, a balloon or even a laund,y
basket - to find
himself
connected to it and
becoming airborne.
Yes, J really
think
William
would have considered Rupert
Bearfar more satisfying than some
of his human
__________
__.r::----friends and asso~ciates.
--~~-:::._:..
~ ----~-:,,-c:::---::;:
have
....._·~-=.. - - ,.,..._~ ---~
deliberately left
LO the last the
literary
Rupen Bear In a Mary Tour1el illmtratlon
contemporary of
Williamto whom
woundedo.rneglectednature~spritesto lit- Richrnal Crompton gives
some
tle girls, small animals and even insects. prominence. Sheprovides several textual
With superbly confident literary and artis- clues in the Willian1saga about her own tic licence, everything minglesand merges and of course William's -attitude towards
successfully in the wonderful world of Ru- that besmocked personificationof childish
pert. We sllip happily from ve,y down to charm, A.A.
Milne's
celebrated
earth bread-and-honey-cottage-teas to Christopher Robin who, created only a few
trips to remote and beautiful ice-palaces, years after William (in 1924) also shows
sinister ogres' castles or exciting magical no signs of fading from the literary scene.
caverns. Rupert rubs his fur,y shoulders Like the William stories, the Christopher
with animals, humans, animated toys, fair- Robin books and poems appeal to bo!h
ies, gnome:s,giants and sorcerers.
children and adults and it seems that, m
William would have admired Rupert's their va,ying ways, Milne and ~chmal
courage wuder duress: he refuses to give both had great insights into childhoo<;t
up even when incarcerated by foulest Their auU10rial approacl1, however, ts
fiends indau:kestdungeons.Williamwould

the first and. last momentsof eve,y episode

in hisparcr1talhome and, once outside this,
becomes a !knight-adventurer, an environmental prootectionisl, a putter-down of
every kind of villain from petty crooks to
evil dabblers in black magic. Like William
too he is a1protector of the weak, from

I
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vastly different. Milne said · ... the truth about six, p icturesquely attired, wearing a
abo1it a child is also U1at,rresh from its complacent expression, and hair that was
bath, newJy powdered and curled, it is a just too long. He was a stranger tn the
.lovely thing. God ~ot '. This,
?fcourse, is locality.
not quite bow we think of W1U1amand not,
''Who are you?" said William.
I feel sure, bow Ricluual sees the essence
"Don't you know ?" said the little boy
of boyhood.
with a self-conscious smile. "J 'm Anthony
There are several side-swipes at Christo- Martin. "
·
pher Robin in the William books.
When, for example, Milne shows
his small boy saying,
''Every morning my new grace
is,
Thank ..you. God, for my niC<!
brn ces.

Richmalshows Ginger expostulating to WilJiamio disgust

··t had a pwr of bracesfr fJ/nmy
nun/ ... JJracesl "
When Christopher Robin, Pooh
and Piglet race their sticks along
in the stream under a bridge (playing Poohslicks, they call this)
RichmaJ has Williamand Ginger
doing the same thing but fighting
vigorously over whose slick is the
wiJmer!
When Christopher Robin gets
(or pretends to have) his famous
' Sneazles and WeazJes' he has
Christop her Robin and Pooh, drawn by E ti Shrpard
eve,y adult within call dancing
. When Wilattendance upon rum
William 'sface remained blank. Thl' little
liam, after vigorously practising his boy seemed disappointed by their recepchurchyard cough in the privacy of his tion of the information . "Don 'tyo u know
bedroom, tries on the same trick to get out Amhony Martin?" he said.
of going to school , the adults in his world
"No. Neve r heard of him , "said Ginger.
are notoriously unsympathetic.
A
shade of contempt came into the Iii/le
Most of al~ of course, tl1e differences
between William and Christopher Robin boy 'sfac e.
"Good heavens!" he said, "whatever
are shown in Richmal's wonderful story of
Anthony Martin (from Williamthe Pirate)'. sort of books do you read ?"
And in the village theymetAnthorryMartin. They did no/ know that he was A nth ony
Marlin , of course. They saw a little boy of

''Pirates an' Red Indian stories, " said
William.
The boy looked pained and disgusted.
''Good heavens!" he said again. "/
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shouldn ·1 hrrve thought there was anyone haven 'I yo u read any of /he A nthony Marlin books ?"
"No,· •s aid Willicun, unimprts sed "Did
yo u write 'em ? I 've written books myself "
· 'No, my mother writes /hem, but they 're
about me. Poems and stories. A II about me.
Nearly half a million copies have been
so ld, and they've been translated intofo urteen differe nt languages. I've had my p hotograph i.n literally hundr eds of papers .
Good pap ers, I mean. Not rubbish . They 're
literary stories and poems, yo u know. Really cultur ed peop le buy them fo r their
children. ' '

We all know what happens - how Anthony Martin, whom the whole world outside of W illiaro' s gang adores, turns out to
bea spoiled. bullying pretentious brat - and
how William adroitly and satisfyingly gets
the better of him. This is indeed a j oyous
episode, not least for Rjchmal's portrayals
of Anthony Martin's mother (who writes
all those appealing stories andpoems about
him). Riclhmal shows her dreaming up poems in the: style of Milne's celebrated Vespers (frorn When We Were Very Young)
but substituting for the famous and repeated line ' Christopher Robin is saying
his prayeus', the following variations:
'Anthon,y Marlin is doing his sums '

and
'Anlhon,y M arlin is cleaning his leelh '
and - bc:st of all perhaps 'AnthorJy M artin is milking a cow '!

It would, of course, bealmost impossible
to imagine William transposedinto the true
Christopher Robin mode. Just fancy this
(with apologies to A.A. Milne, whom I
truly muc:hadmire):
li ttle boy kneels al lhefoot of 1he bed
Droop s:on his little hands little go ld head
Hush! Hush! Whisper who dares
Dear liule William is saying his
prayers ... .

Nevertheless, despite their many differences and the fact that William, one imagines, could never have felt any possible
affinity with Christopher Robin, there are
a few similarities between them.
Like William, Christopher Robin goes
fishing and newting, and keeps beetles in
match-boxes : Milne' s hero also shares
some of William' s flights of fancy. For
example, ChristopherRobin says,
'Here 1go up in my swing
Ever so high
1 am king of thefie lds, and the king of the
town
I am king of the earth. and the king of the
sky '.

Comparethis witl1William's wonderful
vision of himself when sining on a hilltop
(in chapter one of William the Pirate) as
king of everything he can see: then as
ruler of all England: t11en'finding the confines of England too cramping for him, he
became ruJeroflhc whole world'.
There are even occasional affinities in
thestyleo f tbetwo aulhors. Milneeods The
House at Pooh Corner by writing,
'So /hey [Christopher Robin and Pooh]
went off together. But wherever they go,
and whatever happe ns to them on the way ,
in that enchanted p lace on the lop of the
fo rest, a little boy and a bear will always
be playin g '.
Surely there are resonances here of one
of my very favourite quotations from Richmal, writing about William and his special
friend:
''What 'I/w e do this morning? "s aid Ginger. ll was sunny . It was holiday time. They
had each other and a dog . Boy hood could
not wish fo r more. The whole world lay
before them ...

(Th is feature was first publ ished in Jus t William Society Magazine number 4)
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FORUM
From BRIAN DOYL E:
Towar d s the end of my article on E.W. Homung 's gentleman-cracks man , A.J.
Raffles. in the SPCD (Apri l 1997), l mentioned that actor Nigel Havers had read some of
the stories on BB C Radio in 1995, and commented: ' . .. and what a good Raffles he would
make on TV! · Someone, somew here must have been Ustening, because it was recently
anno un ced that Haver s will indeed star as Raffles in a new BBC TV series to be screened
later in 2001. It is said that this is to be a ' radical ly reinterpreted version', which sounds
ominou s. But it will be interesting to see - and it's good that television is do ing the good
old stories again. The last TV Raffles. of co urse, was the J3-part series of one -hour
episo des back in 1977. wilh Anthony Valentine as the smooth, upper-crust th ief - and that
was superb.
From MARK TAHA:
Following my Christmas tradition, J read LhcAnnual on Christmas Day and now I'm
sending you my comments on it. So here goes!
Page 6. Who exactly was that BBC vandal wbo k:illed the Billy Bunter ser ies? l 'vc
more tha n once tried to vis ualise one of the Ma~net classics as a Sunday serial.
Page 7. I enjoyed Roger Jenkins ' article - but sure ly Herr Schneider' s first name
was Otto , not Friedrich. And bow on eanh cou ld he have returned to the Fatherland after
the war had started?
Bootie s and Latbom also pretty
Selby /Rat cUff/Mantlcrs - all too believable.
conv incing - University men becoming professional boxers and d1en Public
schoo lmasters just isn·t , although there have been cases of boxers being teache rs. I
wonder, what if Lascelles and Dalton bad met in the ring? Linton didn't really make
much impression until the end, in the Silverson serie s, when he came across as pretty
Quelc h-lik e to me.
Page 17. A lways unconvincing - surely a pub-haunter locked out wouJd have simply
spent the night at the inn and sneaked back early? Or put up lhere in the first place ?
P age 70. Please tell Margery that she' s one of d1e bes t substitute writers T've ever
come across and infinitely berter than most of the Magnet ones!
Pag e 103. It' s often been surmised that Bunter was derived from the Fat Boy in
Pickwick, in CD at Leastonce, J believe. Of the otl1er chara cters mentioned, might Flip ,
Skip and Joe Frayne have been derived from the Artful Dodger? The descriptio n of Mr.
Bumb le puts me in mind of one Paul Pontifex Prout! Uriah Heep and Loder cou ld have
certain things in common, too. Scrooge. obvio usly Fisher T. Fish. Daniel Peggo tty. John
Redwing? Micawber , a bit of Prout, a bit of Bunt er. Sgueers, 1 remember a St. Jim's
subst itut e story in which Cardew arranged for a waxwork of Ratty to be exbibjted at a
travelling waxworks as Wack:ford Squee rs. Arly comme nt would be superfluous! And
might one ima gine Vernon -Smith, Cardew, or Hitlon growing up to be like David
Copperfie ld 's friend Steerforth?
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From Ben Bligh:
Rega rdiJClgthe enquiry made by Jim Lake about the old western serial The Devil
ed - A
Horse here is the information he requires. taken from the book To Be Co111i1111
Star
by
Pub.
ld.
Goodgo
Ed
and
Weiss
Ken
by
Serials
Complete guide to Sound Movie
.
1981
USA.
Conn.
T ree Press, Stratford,
The

01 oront voluc. c, m1101d will stop at nol hlng-

Dev il Horse

1;? Episodes
Mruicot. 1932

l11Ctudlngmurd.0,-10 ooln posscsslou of thu
beat ! called tho Oovll Horw. Tho Oovll Horse
11 the leader ol a herd ol w,td horses and It pr~
1ec1ec1by a young Wild Boy. who hos ooen
,oared by tho herd 11nce he wandoood •mong
lhom 31the ago ot ll\lo
Conilu td kills o lorosl ,a119cr Who 1tnnds
In tM way ol hi$ ellorts But tno rangor's
.... \IVW& rovong :1, nnd in
brother, NOJtc,n Rol.A,s

Oorectod by
Ot10 Browe,

CAST
CanfieJd

Harry Cnroy
Noah Beery

The Wdd Boy

FranklO Dano

Devtl HorM
The Wild~

Apac"41

Nor1on Robe 1l$

rhe

ca~,Russell

al "Five Yea,s
A llery w ild steed Is sponod by Canlleld
and h~ group ol unscrupulous villains who
decode that such • magnificent an,mal would be

tno course ot uac:k1ngdown tno murdefer
crosses p<1ths with 1he Oev,1 Ho,se and w ,1d
lloy, enlisting thou a,d on tile hunt At last
Ju$llce ca tches up w11h Canfiei dl Tho Devil
Horso tramples him 10 dooth and finds Ito way
bllck to the wlldornoss to run with the herd

again

.

(Editor 's Note: Mr. Brian Baker also wroce to say that The Devil Horse starred Harry
Carey and was made by Masco t in 1932 in 12 chapters. He says "if you scout around
some of the film fairs you can get it on video''.)
From BARRY BLOWERS:
Loo kin g through last year 's CDs Tony Glyn's discours e on The Scour reminded me
of the time that one of the Northern Club' s members, the late Ja ck Ali on. spoke 10 me
enthusi astic.ally of his co llection of The Scow. and said tllat he appea red in it. in prim . I
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wasn't at the time parlicu larly inierested . never having reud U1at paper. However .
knowing Jack Alison , the nom -de-plume Jack Blunt was not beyond him or
Heckmondwike as focaJ point. 1 don't know why Heckmondwikc because he himself was
a Leeds loiner.
On page 61 of Mary Cadogan's supe rb book on Frank
Richard s (paperback edition, 2000) wh.ich is in chap ter m, readers arc reminded of the
hair-raising punishment inflicted on poor Bunter by Mr. Quelch - no less than thirt y
stro kes . (..Bunter 's Brainstorm" Magnet, no. 996, 1927). ScvcraJ kind corresponde nts of
the OBBC will recollect that Jam interested in F.W. Farrar and his Eric or Lirrleby Litrle.
Hence, on reading about poor Bunter. my thought s turned to an occasion in Farrar' s time
when he was a master at Harrow when such a number of strokes had actually been
inflicted . Thi s was in 1853 when a Monitor gave a Fifth Forme r. the Hon. Raldoph
Stewart. thirty -one strikes for disputing the decision of an umpire at football (sec page
258 of Tyerman's llistory of !farrow School, OUP 2000) . Stewart complained and the
Moni tor was demoted. Bunter and Quelch . I think. just co ntinued to love and bate each
other to the endJess delight of the res1 of the Remove. Did Bunter or anyone else ever
receive so many strokes again? I' m sure some readers will know.

Fro m IAN ANSTRUTHER:

F rom ARTHUR F.G. EDWARDS:
lo his article in CD 648. Christmas at the Theatre, Brian Doyle mentioned George
Robey. Robey was bci>tkn own for his "light cmertai nmcnt · performances on sLage. and
bis rendering of ff you were the only Girl in the World ... , with his leading lady (?Violet
Lorraine?) was remembered long after it was firs! sung du ring WW I. However, he was in
a film made in the early L930s, 1 think called Sunshine Susie. I hope Brian can co nfirm.
or correc t that memory of nearly seventy years ago.
What is beyond doubt is that Robey appeared in Shakespeare . In 1936 H enry IV
Part J was a set book for the U. ofL. School Ccnifica le and perhaps to cash in on this, it
was perform ed in a London theatre , with George Robey p.laying Falstaff. We were taken
to see a matinee perfonnance but, before we went, we were advised that there would be a
deviation from Shakespeare's scri pt. Shakespeare required Falstaff to carry off the dead
body of Hotspur, armour and all. This was loo grea t a task for Robey so he would drag
1he body off the stage. Obvious ly a voice can change with age so, in 1948. Robey may
have been hoarse, but that is not my recollection of him. The true nature of his voice can
be established. Surely in the BBC archives there must be a record of the // you were the
only Girl in the World duet. Although it would have been made well before my time, I
for one wou ld dearly like to hear it again. My memories of Lesley Henson also pre-date
WW 11, they are of his farces perfonned at the Gaiety Theatre, in which he was supported
by Fred Emney and Richard Heam. To see Fred Emney dance the Lancers solo defies
description. I would say that in 1939 Henson 's voice was distinclive rather than hoar se
but my everlasting memory of him was his comic performance as a German waiter on a
gramoph one record. One of the gems I remember was the waiter relating an incident to
custo mer sayi ng' .. .Trishstew ' 'Yes lrish stew for mans laughter '. Perhaps then, as now. l
bad a pecu lfar sense of humour. I wonder if there is a copy of that record in exis tence. I
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did promise myse lf that , in the most unlikely event that I was on Desert Island Discs that
record wou ld be high on my ljsr.

STEVEN HOLLAND WRITE S:
I am trying to compile bibliograprucal infonnation ... and have ju st started a huge
indexing project to try and rescue as much as l can before it becomes lost in Lhe mists of
time. J'm trying to track down indexes, partial indexes, stray lists of individual issues information big and small - on any of the old storypapers, pocket libraries or annual s. It
surprise s mt ! that none of Bill Lofts' and Derek Adley 's old lists have turned up - I'm
sure some must still exist. ln most cases it is going to be the only infom1ation drawn from
payment rec:ords and therefore the best avrulable. I would hate to see this kind of thing
disappear forever (although T imagine a lot of it already has) - even the researchers
(Derek , Bill, Denis and now Colin Morgan ) arc sJjpping away. I vividly remember my
last meetin g, with Bill (in a noisy coffee room in a department store along Oxford Street)
when he exp ressed his real concern that all he had learned over rhe years was going to
disappear. Fou r month s later he was gone. l'm sure the combined readership of SPCD
can do so me trung to make sure that his predicti on doesn't come true.
Some thing else I'm trying to discover. Mary. Do you know if any of your readers are
big Andrew Murray Sexton Blake fans? I'm trying to locate the origins of some of his
stories that were reprinted with Nelson Lee substituted. I've got the oulline of lbe plots of
the reprint s, so it may be possible that a Murray expcn would be able to identif y the
original stoiies .
Rega rdin g the November SPCD, J.R. Hammo nd asks about Bip Pares. and whilst I
can't tell you anything abo ut the ar1ist him self, I can confirm that he was very prolific,
working at least between 1930 and 1950. Some of the publishers he worked for were
Methuen, Hodder & Stoughton , English Universities Press. Rich & Cowan, Longmans.
and Pan Books. He also wrote a book entitled Himalayan l-!oneymoo11,publish ed by
Hodd er & S toughton in 1940.
To Emest Holman: l can't trace tlJe titl e Who Shall be Captain? in any of my lists.
WeU, that 's not quite true as there was ··Foo tball in Coketown; or. Who Shall be
CaptainT by Edwin Harcourt Burrage publi shed in 1893 - but l' m sure that isn 't the
book Mr. Holman is after!
Whi le I trunk abo ut it, Mr. Holman had a letter last month about the Hamilton " Exit
Bunter" stc,ry in Yarooh!. It strikes me that if Lhjs was the partially written story in
Hamilton's rypewriter at the time he learned the paper was folding. it cou ld not have been
Lhe next M12gnetdue. Lf The Magnet bad a six week lead time, it was more likely to be
issue 1688 or 1689. The manuscripts for 1684-1687 were already in the Magnet office
and recorde:d in the stock books; the first two at least had been subbe d (the title of 1685
was editorially altered).
I must admit, what l' d be interes ted in learni ng is the name of the person who wrote
the latter haLlfof Just like Bunt er and wrote the last four books from Cassell in 1964-65 .
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IN MEM ORY OF "J.E.M."
Towards the end of last year I received the very sad news of the sudden and
unexpected passing of James Miller, who as "J.E.M." was a regular and deeply
appreciated contribut or to the C.D. over many years.
I never met Mr. Miller but his letters and occasiona l telephone calls were great
sources of insp ira tion to me. A dedicated Blake fan, he wrote abo ut that saga in most of
bis C.D. contrib utions. Howeve r, he often sent me helpful comments about other aspects
of the hobby and LheC.D.
James was by profession a cartoonist. He worked on the Brighton Argus for 40 years
and bis humorous work. was extremel y popular with readers. For his cartoon strip called
Peter Pil01 tbe words were writt en by his wife, Joan , who taught at Vamdean School.
James and Joan were married fo r 58 years: they have a son who has pursued an academic
career , and two i:,,i
, mdchildren. James was born in York and attended a grammar school
there before going to an Art School.
Jan1es had a strong sense of soc ial justice and his drawin gs, though humorous, were
not malicious. It is estimated that he produced some 40.000 drawing s for The Argus. He
will be much missed by his many admirers.
Our sincere condolences go to his family.
M.C.

SATIRE: A 1970 piece
** * * *** *********

SUBTLE: Mild nature

* * ******* *** ** **********
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by Mary Cadogan

BOOK REVIEW

The Schoolboy' Own Library 1925-1940 . An Inde x. Co mpiled and pub lis hed by
Nor man Wr ight.

The Schoolboys
Own Library

,zxcellenrly
This
40-page
produced
bookJet is a wonderfully
comprehensive index of
this most famous and
1925 - 1940
popular of thie monthly
An Ind ex
·'libraries". It is divided
into sections: first we
complete
the
have
numerical listing (which
also shows the sources
or origin of all the
stories). TI1en there is a
co mplete list ing of the
in
sto ries
SOL
order.
alphabetical
for
~ists
Separate
Greyfriar s, St. Jim 's,
St.
and
Rookwood
Frank 's arc provided: so
too are all SOL issues
by Charles Hamilton
under his v~1rious pen names (exoepting, of
course, Lhe Greyfriars ,
St. Jim 's and Rookwood
stories coveired in the
other lists). There is
even a short: listing of
Compiled by
and
Non-Brooks
Norman Wr ight
Hamilton SOLs.
Norman acknow ledges important previously published lists and articles which he has
consulted , nc,tably those by Roger Jenkins and John F. Shaw, Bob Blythe . and Bill Lofts
and Derek Adley. He is also indebted to Bill Bradford who has frequentl y sifted through
"his comp let<!set of S0Ls" to answer queries from Norman.
It is grea t to have this Index, which enables one quickly to identify elusive stories
which have for years been "the ones that got away'' ! Copie s ca n be ordered from Nonnan
Wright , 60 Eastbury Road, Watford, Hens . WD19 4JL. The cost including post and
packing is £.5.00 for U.K., £5.25 for elsewhere in Europe, £6.00 for U.S.A. and Canada ,
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and £6 .25 for Lhe Rest of the World. T would advise you to order without delay as Lhis
booklet is a limited number edition.

************************

* ***********************

News of the Old Boys' Book Clubs
NORTHERNCLUB
T welve people galhe red in o ur ce ntral Leeds location for Lhe Chri sLmas pany . Tea in
the studies of fered familiar fare , the table groaning with good thing s. We were delighted
to have Richard Burgon with us oo vacation from Cambrid ge univers ity. Richard had
mana ge d to procure so me be verages such as ''Gos ling's Special Brew .., "D 'Arcy's
Dandelion and Burdock" and ·Tuck Shop Lemonade"! The Christmas party is a
co nvivial occasion. with very Little in the way of programme so we had the opportunity to
talk and laugh. Geoffrey brought a ''Sta tely Homes of Greyfriars" quiz with picture s and
descriptions of the homes of Greyfriars' boys. Paula John son was the winner. Geoffrey
then read a piece from The Mag net involving Coker s toppe r being knocked off his head
with a missi le in lhe form of an orang e from the hands of Vernon-Smith.
We co ncluded with the traditional toasts: the members past who formed our club and
then to all the other Old Boys' Boo k Clubs and indeed, to all other book clubs which
appear to have been formed in recen t years. Finally. a toast to oursel ves and the future of
JOHNNY BULL MINOR
ou r cl ub .
Th e ftrst meeti.ng of 200 1 in Jan uary saw our club officers in a busy mood. Darrel I.
our Trea surer was trying to co llect all this year's subscriptions , with some success. Our
Chairman. Joan led u thr oug h a lively discussion about the new detail s regarding the
C.D. and last month's enjoy able Christmas party.
We all were eager ly looking forward to seeing lhe new club programm e as soon as it
ted.
prin
was
Fina lly. Geoffrey. our Secre tary read from Magnet 996 ..Bunter 's Brainstorm.
PAUL GALVIN
At our February meeting Keith Atkinson presented an exce llent paper on the life of
Richard Jeffreys and his creation, Bevis. Keith admitt ed that he had read this story a
number of times - a sure testim ony to the quality of the writing. The author and his
co usin, James Cox ran away from their homes in their teena ge years, ending up in France
but return ed home. Going to Liv erpool. they intended going to New York, but they did
not succeed as they ran out of money. Richard Jeffreys died in 1887 in Worthing, aged
41.
Paula Johnson brought to our attention, the Women of Greyfriars and read seve ral
entertainin g excerpts. Visitor s and "one offs'' were ignored , but we had an insight into
Marjori e Hazeldeae, to so me degree Mrs Loc ke and , more so, Miss Locke and her
suffra gette movement - and the boys; reaction . We thought about the domestic staff - the
maids, especially Mary. Mrs. Kebb le and her busy duties and , of course, Mrs. Mim ble.
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Miss BullivaLUtwas an occasiona l visitor too. We did apprec iate the unmenti.oned staff those who cleaned up the studies after ··sl1ippings " and "rags " the end less floods and soot
and flour being the results of var ious ·japes". In real life, Greyftiar s would have been
nothing but :a heap of rubble by the time the boys had finished with it, had it not been for
the women involved in the school.
JOHNNY BULL MlNOR

CAMBRIDGECLUB
For our Christmas meeting we gathered at the Cherry Hint on home of Adrian
Perkins. It was a time for the enjoyable Club tradition for the attending member s to
provide brielf presentations, so we had a fascinat ing selection of item s.
Firstly , Roy Whisk.in had brought along eleven very different Christmas issues of
publications dating from 1898 through to 1969. and then Howard Com related a sea sonal
1950s farming tale he bad most cleverly conco cted. Io the first of his presentation s Keith
Hodkinson produced some wonderful illustrated books, and then Tony Cowley presented
several video extra cts from Walt Di sney animated films. Paul Wilk.ins recited some
seasonal anecdote s, whilst Keith closed procecdiugs wirb a Laur el and Hard y film
Laughing Gravy.
We gathered at the Linton home of Roy Whiskin for our February meeting.
Once our sho rt business .meeting was over we listen ed as Roy told us about the
proliferation , of children 's books produc ed by Amalgamat ed Press, D.C. Thom son/John
Leng, togethe r with several much smaller publis hers. siucc they were first introdu ced in
the early nineteenth century. Roy chrono logically mapped tbe vast number of titles
published . ]Publications aimed specially at chi ldren were fairly rar e before WWI, duriug
the inter-war period they really flourished, mostly associa ted with a weekly title. Sales
wise it seems to have mallered if that associated title was a coloured comic or a B & W
comic. and it would appear that originally DCT' s were all called Books rather than
Annuals and were all undat ed. Beside s the Book s associated with tl1e story paper there
were also some associated-chara cter publications.
Later, the meeting became an information exchange as we discussed many item s
associated with comic nostalgia.
ADRIAN PERKINS

LONDONCLUB
The December meeting at Bill Bradford's Ealing Home was , as always, extremely
well attended.
When c:ifficial business had bee n transacted, the prog ramme of Christmassy items
began. Rog;er Jenkins read from the Magnet Hilton Hall series of 1934-5. The subd ued
moaning of the December wind outside -provided a fitting backdrop to an entertain ing
seq uence involving nocturnal excursio ns around an ancestral pile finally resulting in the
Fat Owl of the Remove squashing a Christmas pudding in Price 's face.
Brian Doyle gave an atmosp heric reading of Dylan Thomas ' s A Child's Christmas in
Wales. BiUIgave us two 'Memory Lane ' dips into reco rds of long ago Club meetings,
Roger Coombes provided an audio-taped Quiz enti tled Watching the Detectives in which
theme tunes had to be identified . Chris and Suzanne Harp er presented extrac ts chose n by
Duncan who could not be present, from Gwyn Eva n 's TheMistletoe Mystery from Union
Jack 1365. Mary Cadogan read a short pasticbe by Les Rowley cal led Christmas at
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Hawkscliffe wl1icb reminded us of Le s's great experlis e in writing about the Greyfriars
charac ter s.
To e Christmassy tea was, as always at Bi11's meetings, sumptuou s, luscious and
much appreciated by all.
At the January meeting, at Chris and Suzanne's Loughton home. after the A.G.M.,
and e lection of officers . Andy Boat spoke eruditely and entertainingly about Sexto n Blake
and the Swinging Sixti es. His talk stimulated lively discussion wbicb was sympatbcti.c
wi th both the traditional and ' modernis t' Blake approaches.
Ro ger gave us one of his excellent Hamiltonian word puzzles, Bill Bradford
provided another Memory Lane reading and Mary Cadogan read excerpts from another
Les Rowley story 'The Final Chapter ', which centred on Mr. Quelch 's ce lebrated History
of G reyf riars.
Derek Hinrich marked 'A Landmark in the History of Sexton Blake' with a vivid
evoca tion of William Murray Graydon' s 1906 Blake story Five Years After. which was
turned into a play and later formed the basis of the first Sexton Blake film .
The February meeti ng took place at Mark Taba 's Eal iog flat and our host presented
the first item on the programme , a talk on Lionel Ban 's musica ls. with audio extracts.
Ra y Hopkins gave a light-hearted reading abou t Bunter and Tubb of the Third from
Magnet 1602. AJan Pratt then taxed the lHLlegrey cells with a varied detective quiz , Bill
read another Memor y Lane piece and No rman Wright read from the 1946Picture Post
artic le ' Do You Rem ember Billy Bunter? ' He Lbenread from a vintage C.D . ar1icle how,
resultin g from the Picwre Pos t item, the publisher Charles Skilton. contacted Charle s
Hamilton and commissio ned the popular yellow jacket Bunter books.
VIC PRATT

************************************************
We are sad to repo11 the death of MRS. JANET CHURCHILL, which occurred last
year.
Janet was from the Exeter district aod was the widow of the late CHARLES
CHURC.HlLL. who predecease d her a few years ago. His name will of course be
familiar to readers of Collecrors' Digest. Charles was a great fan of Ne/.son Lee and was
very knowledgeabl e on that subject. He wro te numerou s articles ove r the years, in bo th
the monthly magazine and the Annual. Charles bad many friends in the hobby. Janet
Churchill, a very gentle and J'r:icndly lady , will be sadly missed by everyone who knew
her.
(Betty and Johnny Hopton)

************************************************
WANTED:
All pre-war Sexton Blake Libra ries. All Boys Friend Libraries. All
comics/papers etc with stories by W.E. John s, Leslie Charteris & Enid Blyton. Origrna1
artwork from Magnet , Gem, Sexton Blake Library etc. also wanted. l will pay £150.00 for
orig inal Magnet cover artwork, £75.00 for original Sexton Blake library cover artwork.
NORMAN WRlGHT. 60EastburyRoad, Watford , WDI 4JL. Tel: 019 23-232383.
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